
Midland Loan & Savings’Co TOWN COUNCIL.

Au Unusually “Short and Sweet” Session.

.. •*.  Deposits received and interest allowed thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, on current 
/_■ accounts, interest payable or compounded half-yearly.
_ »<■ Certificates of deposit will be issued for one year or longer, which will bear inter

est at 5 per cent.
I Depositors have as security the whole assets of the Company, and there is invested 

, > in Mortgages on Real Estate of assets about half a million dollars.
: Good Mortgages -on Beal Estate purchased. Apply personally or by letter to

GEORGE M
10

Monday, July 10.
Present—The Mayor, Conns. W. G. Steven

son, H. H. Burnham, F. M. Beamish, A. 
Winslow and Win. McKee.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Mr. J. F. Clarke sent in a request for the 

use of the Park for the 1st Presbyterian 
Sabbath School in order to hold their annual 
picnic on the 14th of July.

Mr. A. McLellan complained of gravel be
ing taken from his lot, and asked that it 
should be stopped.

REPORTS."

The statement'of the Harbor Commission
ers for June was laid on the table.

Also the License Commissioners’ 
Treasurer’s statements.

FINANCE.
The following accounts were passed 

ordered to be paid:
C. Garbutt, keeping indigcuts.............................. :
J. Christopher, for .Norwegian immigrants.. 
Gee. Wilson, printing................................................
Hume, 1 month’s board for ind’gont................
Midland Railway, tickets for indigonts..'.... 
N. Hockin. clothes for Philp..................................
Port Hope Gas Co........................................................
Jas. Evans', hardware................................................

. J. B. Trayes, printing............................................
Mrs. Paul.........................................................................
Men’s pay roll..............................................................

and

and

Secretary-Treasurer.
T. M. BENSON.-Q.C.

BARRISTER, Attorney-at-Law, Solidtor-in-Chan- 
cory, Jrc.—Office: Corner of Walton and Queen 

Streets. dl

J. WRIGHT
Barrister A Attorney-at-Law

• SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, &o.
• POJiT ROPP.

 THE ROYAL HOTEL. PORT HOPE.
/CHARLES GARBUTT, Proprietor. The best $1 
V7 a day he use in town. Good Sample Rooms, arid 
ample stabling. Mr; Garbutt having lately bought 
bat the former proprietor, Mr. J. W. Gorman, has 
had the house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
sttacBbd. dlw45-ly

LAMBERT’S HOTEL,
Z\1£PARIO street, Port Hope, having been pur— 

chased by the undersigned, he is confident he 
will be able to retain the high reputation it has al
ways enjoyed. The rooms are all well -furnished— 
the bar Is supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
the table is excellent—while the stabling is the best 
n the United Counties.

r*  dl00w36-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

WAVERLEY HOUSE
"\fpOURlST8 viaitine Rochester, N. Y-, -should not ■ 

t ¥1' fail to stop at the Wavorlcy House, as it is first I 
t etas n every respect, being newly furnished through- |

Mit. The rates have been reduced from $2.50 to - 
'U.SO and $2 per day, according to location of rooms, 
fids house is centrally located, being near the New 

« Terk Central Depot, on the corner of Railroad Ave. 
■ Ind State st. Our porters meet all trains.

J. A. MAXWELL, Proprietor.

I FARM TO RENT.
A0MPCSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF 
V/ South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 
120 cleared fit for crops and machinery. Buildings all 
ingood repair. Further particulars on application to 
William Rutherford, South Monaghan P. O. 38-tf.

Hu removed t 
Queen street, 8 
coots south of 
Toronto Bank.

..Special atten
tion given to 
those Beautiful j
COLD FILLINGS
BSd the preser
vation of the ' 
natural teeth.

PIANOFORTE TUITION
i T8 prepared to give Lessons to a few pupils, either 

JL st their own residences, or at the residence-of 
- her father. Pine Street. Terms moderate. d61w2

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ND Certificates Issued by authority under the 

A. New Marriage Act, vt the Town Hall, Port 
Hope. No bondsmen required, and Licensee Ro- 
dneed n Price to Two Dollars. H. V. SANDERS, 

dw- - Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

KA

H. A. WARD"

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, &c.
Office—in Ontario Block, Wnlton st., Port Hope. 

Money to lend on the security of real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

J. D. SMITH, 
BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valuator; Land 

Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and Genera 
Agent. 50-ly

Offick.—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

S1MTH & CURRY,

BARRISTERS and.Solicitors, Conveyancers and 
Notaries Public. Office: Over Wickett’s Dry 

Goods store. Money to Loan atrLowest Rates, and 
Lands for sale. * *
Sbth S. Smith, 85-y J. Walter Corry, B. A

~ J. G. HALL. ~~

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No
tary Public, Ac. Money to Loan. Office over 

N. Hockin’s Dry Goods Store, Walton St. * dl

H. B. WELLER
ARBISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood 

। & Kblls’ Block, Millbrook; . -12-

WRIGHT & WRIGHT, 
Barristers Attomeys-at-Law 

Solicitors In Chancery, &c.,

J. Wrioht. --------- , C. Weight.
Money to loan at low rate of interest, and on fa 

vorable terms. * w22-tf

E. 8. VINDIN/

COMMISSION. Shipping, Forwarding and -Genera 
Agent, Lumber Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Tern 

peet’sBloek.

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON, 
WOOL PULLERS tmd LEATHER DRESSERS. 

• Hisrbeat Price paid for Sboepeklns, Hides and 
Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont. dl-y

CANADA PAPER COMPANY, 
PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers 1 

Front st., west, Toronto, Ont.; Montreal, 374 to 
878 St. Paul street; Works—Windsor Mills Sher
brooke Mills, P. Q. ■

T. SINGLETON

TEACHER OF PIANO, Organ, Voice Culture and 
Theory, will resume lessons on September 1st, 

1881. For terms apply at his residence. Brown st. 
Pianos tuned and repaired. 80-1 y

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
| jphe CANTON STORE, with POST OFFICE at- 
k. J tached-. This valuable property will be sold 
♦ or rented on or before the first of March 1882. It is 
, Situated on Lot No. 12. 4 Con., Hope. The property 
; it id> first class state, as It has only been completed 
. this season ■ It is a splendid stand for any person 
I desiring the business. For particulars apply to

A2-U JOHN BOYD, P, M., Canton.

$531 51
Moved and carried that Mr. Robt. Andrews 

be appointed special constable.
The request from Mr. Clarke re 1st Presby

terian church was acceded to.
Mr. A. Winslow said it was with much 

pleasure that he, in behalf of the Dominion 
Day Celebration Committee, was now able to 
return a cheque for §200, the amount receiv
ed from the Council as a guarantee fund. It 
had been currently reported on the streets 
that this §200 would never be returned, and 
that the Committee were going to appropriate 
it for themselves,and all this kind of nonsense. 
.Now that the amount was returned, he would 
simply say to those who had aided them that 
the Committee were very thankful, and to 
the others he would say nothing. He hoped 
in future years, when the grants were asked 
for, that the Council would be .composed of 
men who would cheerfully comply, and thus' 
aid in fittingly celebrating the anniversary of 
our glorious Dominion.

Conn. Burnham thought that Coun. W in- 
slow’s remarks were ungentlemanly and un
called for. One man has as goed a right to an 
opinion as another as to how Dominion Day 
should be celebrated, and Conn. Winslow’s 

* insinuations were out of place.
Coun-. Winslow did not know that he had 

made any insinuations concerning any coun
cillor.

. Coun. Bumham—They were too plain to 
be insinuations.

The Mayor wanted to know if it was the 
wish of the Council to have the Cow By-law 
strictly enforced. A legal gentleman had stated 
to him to-day that cows in chargewere as liable 
to be put in pound. as those running at large. 
He wanted the opinion of the Couitcil.

Conn. Stevenson thought that if a cow was 
in charge, it certainly was not running at 
large. If the opinion of that legal gentleman 
was correct, how were people to get cows to 
and from pasture.

Mayor—That’s just the question to decide.
Coun. Burnham did not think'that was the 

intention of the By-law.
Coun. Beamish agreed with Coun. Steven

son.
Coun. Bumham called the attention of the 

Streetsand Bridges Committee to the state of 
many of the sidewalks in Englishtown.

Coun. Beamish stated that the attention of 
the committee had been for some time devot
ed to fixing up the crossings in the main part 
of the town, but that just as soon as possible 
they intended to do a good deal of general 
repairing throughout town.

Council then adjourned.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

JAMES KERR.

AUCTIONEER, Valuator, Ac. Real Estate Sales 
and Sales of Farm Stock carefully and promptly 

attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Salo of 
Furniture ovory Saturday at noon. Terms moderate; 
Rooms in tho old Poet Office, Walton Street, Port 
Hope. - dl

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers first-ciass accommodation for 
Commercial travellers. Large, light sample 

rooms on ground floor. Tho travelling public will 
find “The Queen’s” well equipped and comfortable in 
every pwmsitar. Superior table and attendance. 
Best Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

W44 A A. ADAMS Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT?

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
business on John Street, Port Hope, begs to 

announce to the public that LUNCH may be had 
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. OYSTERS 
at all reasonable hotfrs. dl-w48-ly

AMERICAN HOTEL
■VYTALTON St., Port Hope, Change of proprietor- 
y V ship. The house has been recently refurnish

ed and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. The only first-class Billiard Parlors in 
town.

dl-w44 8- E- MoCARTNEY Proprietor.

TURNER HOUSE, 
Port Hora, 

CORNER OF MILL STREET AND COBOURG 
Road. CAPT. CHAS. NIXON, Proprietor. 

The House is new and neatly furnished. The bar 
will at all times be supplied with choicest Liquors 
and Cigars. Special Rates to Travellers. Stables 
and Sheds all new.8

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for at their Resi
dence. Travellers arriving conveyed to any 

part of the town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Pleasure Driving. Charges moderate. Orders should 
' • left at Queen’s Hotel,.or at Roaldcuco Pine Street.

.2-W44. GEO. OOOHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.
Kino street, west, Hamilton, good 

Stabling and careful hostler*.  Beet liquors 
and cigars constantly on hand. Terms $1.00 per day. 

28- ARMSTRONG & HAW, Proprietors.

E. T. HAMLY
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Queen Street, • Port Hope- 4-ly

Large Assortment of Per
fumed Soap, Very Fine, at 
Deyell’s Drug Store.

TO RENT.
rrWAT commodious BRIOK DWELLING of 12 

I rooms, on KING STREET, opposite the stone 
mills. Hurd and soft water on tho lot. Possession 
given at onoc. Apply to

JOS. CLARKE*
or tofTHOS. LONG, 10-64 ju^Port Hope.

return match with the In
Mil Ibrook, will come off 

matches are expected to be 
the Cobourg dub, and the

The. Beavers are de

WEST NORTHUMBERLAND RE- 
COUNT.

Local Sporting Notes-
Port Hope Cricket Club has written to 

Peterboro’ with reference to having an 
association match. Nothing, so far as wo 
can learn, has been decided.

The preliminariefl of a very interesting 
horse race will bo arranged on Friday even
ing, if nothing intervenes, to be contested 
for a shake purse. It would be premature 
to give particulars until after the meeting 
referred to.

The • trotting match between “Canada 
Southern” and Gilmour’s “Canadian Girl,” 
which has been arranged to take place on 
the Toronto track on the 21st of September, 
is a prominent topic amongst local sporting 
men. Both horses will be put under the 
best training in the meantime, so that a 
very interesting race may be expected. The 
stakes are §500 a side.

LACROSSE.
Our Lacrosse Club arc evidently going to 

have their hands full for the next month. 
Next week a match will be played with 
Lindsay. The 
dependents, of 
shortly, while 
arranged with
Okas, of Belleville, 
termined to make a good record this season, 
and will lose no time practising for the 
coming contests.

An effort is being made to bring about a 
match between the Cobourg and Oka La
crosse Clubs, to be played at Rochester on 
the J. 7 th inst., when the great meeting of 
firemen will take place. It is not improb.- 
able that the arrangements will be success
fully carried out.—Belleville Intelligencer.

CRICKET.
On Saturday last the Lakefield‘and Peter

boro’ clubs had a match, in which, after the 
second innings, the score stood thus:— 
Lakefield, 128; Peterboro’, 129, the latter 
having five wickets to .spare. Peterboro*  
made 115 first innings, 50 of these runs 
being scored by Hallett.

A match was played on Penryn Park be
tween AU North, consisting of men picked 
from clubs in several towns north of To
ronto, and the Port Hope club, which gave 
the.latter their usual easy walk- away. The 
result showed a score of 119 to 83, the lat
ter having one innings to spare. Follow
ing is the score;—

PORT HOPE.
W. 8. Bletchor, c Mooro, b H. 0. Scadding. 
Haydon, b H. C. Scad-ling...................... ..
G. F. Hall, b H. C. Scadding....................
Woods, b H. C. Scadding...................................
T. T. Balnea, c Marsden, b H. S. Scadding.. 
C. Logan, c Hammot, b Lo Roy........................
J. N. Kirchhoffer, not out...................................
F. Brown, b Lo Boy...............................................
F. Edsall, b H. C. Scadding.................................
H. Ward, b H.C. Scalding....,......................
G. Marshall, c H.C. Scadding, b Chisholm..

Extras ....................................................................

Total.................................................................

14
16 
io 
o

16 
i

26 
5 
4

15 
0

12

119

BOMBARDMENT

Innings.
Marsden, c and b Blotcbcr .6
Chisholm, b Bletchor.........3
Mooro, b Logan.................... 1
Hammot, b Logon.............. 5
Jones, run dht...........................1
Lo Roy, c Hayden,b Logan.10
H.C. Scadding, b Woods.. 7
H. 8. Scadding, c G.F. Hall, 

b Logan....................... .. 0
J. Boday, b Woods.......... 5
Cooper, run out................ 1
C. Scadding, not out...... 1

Extras....................................  3

Total

ALL .NORTH.
2nd Innings.

b Ward........................
c G.F. Hall.b Logan 
o Bletchor, b Logan 

c and b Ward.........
b Logan........................
b Logan.....................1
c Woods, b Ward...

b Logan......................
not out........................
c Marshall, b Logan 

o and b Logan..........
* Extras......................

Total.................... <

5 
t 1 
i 2

2 
0 

11
4

0

43

i 0
8
5

40

Travellers should secure a copy of the July 
“Pathfinder.”

“Proposals for an American Bimetallic 
Union” is a pamphlet containing an address 
by William Brown, in which ■ he strongly 
advocates a permanent ratio being established 
between the prices of silver and gold, and an 
American bimetallic conference.

The Canada West Land Agency Co., 
organized, for emigration purposes, has issued 
what is called the Canadian Farm Journal, 
containing a list of the farms for sale in On
tario. They will be distributed throughout 
Great Britain and Ireland for the information 
of intending emigrants.

, Littell’s Living Age for June 30th and July 
7th contain a number of noteworthy articles. 
Particular reference is made to the death of 
Garibaldi, and much of his history is given 
in two articles. There. is also an article by 
Goldwin Smith on Peel and Cobden.

Our able and impartial contemporary, The 
Monetary Times, comes this week in an en
larged and somewhat improved form. The 
object of change is to distinguish it (torn 
several of its imitators. In its new form it 
enters upon the 16th volume.

The prize list for the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition,to be held from September 5th to 
September 16th,is already published with full 
particulars attached. The cover of the 
pamphlet is a handsome specimen of litho
graphing—one of the prettiest we have seen 
for some time.

Great Artists of the American Stage. 
-—A portrait gallery of the leading actors 
and actresses of America, with critical 
biographies, by Alfred Trumble, is the first of 
a scries of works whose character is explain
ed by its title, to' bo issued by Richard K. 
Fox, of New York. A handsome volume, 
containing twenty-nine fine portraits of popu
lar players, male and female, with vivid and 
authentic biographical sketches by a well- 
known dramatic journalist of New York, it 
cannot fail to achieve a place for itself not 
only in popular favor but among the most 
valuable literature of the stage. The want of 
authentic theatrical biography is one which is 
constantly felt. In presenting the first in
stalment of this series, author and publisher 
have opened a vein which will yield both 
fame and profit without doubt. We can pre
dict that successive issues will be eagerly 
looked for, as they will deserve to be if they 
sustain the'meril of the first.

Chancery Sittings.
The autumn circuits of the Chancery Divi

sion of the High Court of Justice have been 
arranged, and the following are the appoint
ments for this district:—. **
VICTORIA CIRCUIT—THE HON. MR. JUSTICE

• OSLER.
Brampton, Monday, Sept. 18.
Whitby, Thursday, Sept. 21.
Lindsay, Monday, Oct. 2.
Peterborough, Monday, Oct. 9.
Cobourg, Thursday, Oct. 12.

A recount was asked for in the West 
Northumberland election and granted, by 
which Mr. Guillot's majority has been re
duced from 37 to 5. In No. 4 polling 
division, where almost the total majority . 
was received—the deputy returning officer, 
by the way, having formerly been a clerk 
in Mr. Kerr’s office—a number of ballots 
were counted out because of not being 
properly marked by this official. Such a 
neglect of duty could hardly be the result 
of ignorance, for the duties of deputy re- I 
turning officers are not so very difficult to 
understand. We think that the law should 
be amended so as to make such blunders ■ 
punishable, whether ignorantly or wilfully 
performed. A man has no business to act 
in such a capacity if be has not intelligence 
encugh to perform a trifling, mechanical 
duty correctly, and certainly he should not 
if his mistakes ore wilful. What makes ! 
the matter appear in a more peculiar light 
is that this illegal marking should not have 
been usual for ballots cast for Mr. Kerr.

Judge Clark, before whom the recount 
was made, ruled that ballots upon the back 
of which numbers were written, could not 
be received; The Globe, says of this:

“His Honor, with his well-known legal 
acumen and adroitness, could not perpetu
ate such a fraudulent abrogation of the 
cardinal principle of the Ballot Act; these 
were properly rejected.”

" It finds fault with him, however, for ac
cepting other ballots, properly, marked by 
the voters, but not bearing the initials of 
the deputy returning officer, and says if 
these had been rejected, Mr. Guillet would 
have been defeated. But he would not; he 
would still have been elected by a majority 
of one. Because Judge Clark failed to fluff 
any just or legal reason why Mr. Guillet 
should be defeated, the Globe abuses him 
roundly, winding up with: “What else 
could have been expected from a judge who 
did all he could to blacken Hon.*  Alex. 
Mackenzie’s character, etc.* ’ It also says 
that if Sheriff Waddell had been appointed 
as returning officer these irregularities 
would not have occurred, and accuses the 
Conservatives of having him ousted. The 
truth is, Sheriff Waddell was offered the 
position as usual, but would hot accept it. 
Remembering the above extract from the 
Opposition chief mouthpiece, and compar
ing it with what follows, one can get a 
tolerably fair idea of the Globe’s standard 
of right and law. Tn Albert, N.B., a Grit 
lost votes because the County. Judge ruled 
the same way on the same point as Judge 
Clark. The Globe remarks:—

“It appears to us that a judge who acts 
as though he thought the Dominion Elec
tion Act was a- measure intended to throw 

j difficulties »in the way of voting must be 
lacking in common sense. The intention 
of the Act is plainly that the member who 
obtains the greatest number of votes should 

' get the seat; and not that the power to dis
franchise a whole district should be placed 
in the hands of any deputy returning officer 

। who makes a - mistake or conspires to pre
vent the election of a candidate.”

These two opinions are found Id the same 
1 issue of the same paper, and as the Mail 
[ observes^ “Where the judge by his decisidn 

weakened the Conservative candidate ‘the 
। ballots were properly rejected;’ but where 

another judge by his decision weakened a 
Reform candidate on the same point, his 
honor Is ‘lacking In common sense.’ It is 
seldom that we come across such an apt 
illustration of the 'Whose bx is gored?’ 
fable as this.”

At present, or even if Mr. Kerr had been 
elected by a defect in the marking of bal
lots, Mr. Guillet has the satisfaction of 
knowing he was the choice of the majority, 
and not of the minority. The result of the 
recount does not in the least discredit him.

The British. Lion once more 
Roused to Action.

He Gives Force to the Warning: Be
ware how you Tread on his Tail.

ALEXANDRIA SURRENDERED

London, July 11.—Admiral Seymour tele
graphs:—“The ships opened fire at seven 

I this morning. The return fire from the 
forts was weak and ineffective. An explo
sion in Fort Mras-el-Kanat had occurred by 

; eight. The ships engaged are the Inflexible, 
Temeraire, Penelope, Superb, Sultan, Invin
cible, Alexandra, and Monarch.”

EXECUTION BY THE FLEET’S GUNS.

An Alexandria despatch dated 9.10 a. m. 
says:—The attack on the forts has now been 

: kept up two hours. Smoke hangs over the 
I town along the line of the shore batteries 
and among the ships, and it is. difficult to 
see what damage has been done. It is cer
tain, however, .that the Egyptians suffer very, 
heavily. Fort Mras-el-Kanat has been blown 
up by the fire from the other batteries. The 
forts are slackening fire. The top of the 
tower of Fort "Pharos has been carried away, 
and many guns have been dismounted, on 
that and other forts. Flags of the Geneva 
Red Cross are flying over the hospital in the 

’ city. The Dutch and Greek flags are hoisted. 
, over their respective consulates._ At the be

ginning of tho bombardment immense' ex
citement was visible. Crowds were * seen 
wending their way toward the palace. The 
streets ore now deserted, the people having 
fled or taken refuge in the cellars.

THE FORTS GRADUALLY BEING SILENCED.
11.15 a.-m.—The bombardment still con

tinues. The forts are gradually being silenc
ed. The Ras-el-Tin forts are suffering severe
ly from the heavy and disastrous fire of the 
ships Alexandra, Superb, and Temeraire.

A MAGAZINE EXPLODES.
The magazine at Fort Ada, which is situ

ated close to the viceregal palace on the out
side of the harbour, has been blown up.

THE DAY’S WORK DONE.

6.50 p.m.—The action is finished for the 
day; forty English were wounded, but no oh*  
was killed.

FOUR FORTS GONE.
The fire of the fleet commands the railway 

to Cairo. Up to noon four forts in all, in
cluding Fort Mras-el-Kanat, were blown up. 
No casualties to the fleet are discernible.

MAGNIFICENT MARKSMANSHIP.
The canonading from the fleet, after it 

; got fairly under way, was simply the most 
perfect specimen of naval warfare ever wit
nessed in modern times. The guns had been 
all shotted and trained for nearly twenty- 
four hours, but when the order “open fire” 
was given, the crisis made the gunners no
ticeably nervous, but this was. only for a 
moment. Within twenty minutes from the 
first shot the men aboard ship steadied to 
their work in such grand style that every 
shot did just what it was fired to do.

LATEST.
London, July 12.—Alexandria has surren

dered to-Admiral Seymour. A flag of truce 
was hoisted by the Egyptians at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, and a boat containing Egyp
tian officers put off for the Admiral’s flagship 
to negotiate terms.

NEWCASTLE

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD. Newcastle Council.

li is reported that the Forte has now ar
ranged to send a crept d'armee to Egypt, to 
be placed nominally at the disposal of the 
Khedive, but the general opinion is that it 
is. really ooming to make common cause with 
the Egyptians against the English.

Wednesday, JuIy 5th, 1882.
Present.—Mr. Lewis Ross, Chairman; 

Messrs. Budge, Furby and Dickson, and Drs. 
Powers and Clemesha.

An application was received from Lola 
Kimball for a position on the teaching staff.

Her application was received and accepted, 
she being appointed in the Central Primary to 
fill Miss Harriss’s position.

The following accounts were ordered to be 
paid:—
J. S. Smith, jeweller 
Dingwall & Ross....

$5 50
1 00

Total.......................».................  $6 50
Tenders were received from Messrs. George 

Wright k Sons, and J. A. Brown & Co., for 
coal. The tender of the former firm being 
the lowest, it was accepted.

The Board then adjourned, to meet at the 
call of the Chairman.

The European conference at Constant*-  
nople met on Tuesday to agree upon de
livery of a oollootivo note io the Porte on 
*Ae subject of ^Turkish intervention ’A 
Egypt. Should the Porte decline to inter
vene the English and French ambassadors 
will enter upon the immediate discussion 
of another mode of intervention.

According to Poor’s Manual the number 
of miles of railway built during the past 
year exceeded nine thousand ana three hun
dred, which ii the (greatest mileage yet 
reached in any year in the history of rail
road building in the United States. The 
'maximum attained in any previous year 
was in 1871, when seven thousand and three 
hundred miles were constructed, or two 
thousand less then were built in 1881. 
During the year 1881 the number of miles 
of railroads in operation in the country was 
increased by something over eleven thou
sand, bringing the total at the end of that 
year up to about a hundred and five thou
sand. The aggregate mileage khas doubled 
sinosl870.

Newcastle, Monday, July 10th, 1882.
The Counqjl met in accordance with 

tbeir monthly custom. The Reeve in the 
chair.

Members present—Messrs. Allen, Hodges 
and Jacobs.

Minutes of former meeting were read and 
confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A circular from the County Treasurer, 

stating the amount of rates to be collected 
for 1882, namely, County rate, §109.25, and 
Debenture rate, §621.56. Ordered to be 
filed.

Also a circular from the Toronto Trust 
Company. Ordered to bo filed.

The circular from the Provincial Board 
of Health was then taken up, and it was 
decided that no action bo taken at present.

The Clerk presented the report from the 
weigh cosies for the month of June, the 
receipts amounting to §100.

The following accounts were then pre
sented, and ordered to be paid, viz.:—\Ym. 
Lake, drawing gravel, §-12: James McCarty, 
drawing gravel, §71.25; Wm. Toms, grad
ing streets, $81.80; Wm. Allen, grading 
streets, $72; John Buckley, for cedar posts, 
$14.90; John Reed, for cedar posts, $10; 
John Haycroft, work on sidewalk and 
roads, $12.37; John Hill, work on sidewalk 
and roads, §12.37; Wm. Hooper, services 
as assessor, 188*3,  $30; Georgo Curtis, half- 
year's postage account, $*3.07;  Geo. Curtis, 
amount paid to indlgents, §3.50; Messrs.- 
Rowsell & Hutchinson, for Assessors Guide, 
27c.; Messrs. JIart A Co., for blanks, 78o.

Oh motion, the Council adjourned.

Newcastle, July 11, 1882.
The consecration of St. George’s Church, 

in this village, took place on Friday morn
ing, at 11 a.m. The Bishop of the Diocese 
was attended by a number of Mergy. 
There were present the Venerable the Arch
deacon of Peterboro’, Rev. Dr. McNab, 
Revs. A. J. Fidler, J. S. Baker, John Farn- 
cpmb; his brother, W.. Farncomb, and 
Canon Brent, the Rector. All the rev. gen
tlemen took part in the service, which was 
very impressive. The Rev. John Farncomb 
preached the sermon, which was a very ex
cellent*  one, delivered with great earnest
ness and fervor. The church was most 
tastefully decorated with beautiful flower*  
throughout; the altar and font were espe
cially noticeable.

In the evening a confirmation service wm 
held, when the church was crowded to ex
cess. Twenty-nine candidates received the 
rite of laying on of hands. The Bishop’s 
address was admirable, and will be remem
bered for a long time by those 'whom he ad
dressed. The music elicited praise from all 
who appreciate that. part of the service. 
Mrs. Brent presided at the organ.

Rev. Mr. Shuttleworth, of Toronto, who 
is taking the place of Rey. Mr. Betts, 
now in England, preached in the Canada 
Methodist Church here, to a very large and 
appreciative congregation, last Sabbath even
ing. The text was token from Hebrews 
xl, verse 7r “By faith Noah, being warned 
of God of things not seen as yet, moved with 
fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his 
house, by tho whioh he condemned the 
world, and became heir of the righteousness 
whioh is by faith.” The rev. gentleman was 
very earnest and explicit in dealing with 
his subject.

Mias Saunders, assistant in the school 
- here, has left for a more lucrative position 
in Toronto. She was the recipient of a 
handsome present, and also an address, 
from her pupils.

The farmers in this vicinity have com
menced haying, and are agreeably surprised 
at tho crop they are catting. * Many have 
commenced drawing in.

Dr. S. B. Chandler, who purchased the 
building occupied by tho P. 0. Department, 
has had it very much improved.

Dr. Tamblyn, son of Chief Justice Tamb- 
lyn, of this place, is home on a visit, look
ing halo and hearty.

Bucklen’s Arnica Balve.
The Best Salvo in the world for Outs, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chill blai ns, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. A. 
Mitchell.

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 
lung diseases by Dr. M. SouvieUc’s Spirome
ter, an instrument which conveys medicinal 
properties direct to the parts affected. These 
wonderful instruments are used in all first*  
class hospitals, and prescribed by leading 
physicians. Full directions for treatment 
sent by letter, and instruments expressed, to 
any address. It is only since Souvielle’s In
vention that lung diseases are no longer 
feared until their very last stage. Write Tor 
particulars to M. Souvielle,*  ex-Aide Surgeon 
of the French Army, 13 Phillips Square, 
Montreal. All letters must contain stamp for 
reply. R. Deyell, agt, for Port Hope, 47 ly
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. A WOMAN’S ARGUMENT.
BY LIU.tR K. BARR.

Outside it wn*  dreary and cold and wot. 
Inside on tho heartluwss the bright wood fire,

And Larry lounged happily in Its glow ‘
And talked of his farm and tho tnnn to hire;

Of tho seed and toll and tho'plant log days, 
Of his boys and girls and their pleasant ways.

While now in h«r rocking chair by his side
Their mother sat sewing with busy skill:

There wore stockings and coats and frock's to mend, 
But her r.cedlo worked with a right good will

Till some one knocked at the door, and then 
Her parlor was crowded with eager men.

“They wanted Larry—he must hot refuse—
•The Party’ on every good man had a claim, 

And tho club had got most Important news.
Which th*  y must discuss or bo much to blame.” 

And indeed a stranger might well tare thought 
That tho country had been both sold and bought.

Then Larry stood up with an anxious look, « 
But Lizzie ea d: What is it all about?

For you sec, good friends, *iis  a bitter night. 
And huab*nds  are far better In than out.” 

“Well, Mistress, you can’t understand tho case. 
But wo want tho right man in tho right place.’’

Then Lizzie icoktd up with a gracious smile— 
"I agree with you, frk-ndp, and I'll tell you why;

Tis a principle full of rare good sense, 
And exactly suits both Larry and I.

Only this is the way I state tho esse—
The right man, Mlstoi 8, in tho right place 

Is a huebacd at homo in tho evening I”

They bowed to tho wife with a candid smlio, 
And ono of them answered: “Men nover would 

roam
If all of us had such a pleasant wife, 
. If all of us bad such a cheerful home; 
And Larry would bo neither happy nor right 
If ho left his wife and his homo to-night."

And they when tho house was quiet again, 
Larry atoeped low to his wife’s pretty face:

"Dear little woman, so wise and so true, 
You have made out a most excellent case;

There’s daytime for duty of every kind;
And you may bo sure you will always find 

Your husband at-home in tho evening.”

ONE WAY OF LOVE
She was a clerk in the Treasury at 

Washington .on a salary of nine hun
dred dollars a year; he was in the 
post office Enjoying the privileges af
forded by an income of twelve hun
dred. Once in a while there was a 
holiday, when he would take the boat 
down to Mount Vernon, if it was 
warm, and spread their luncheon in 
the shade of its historic trees and pa
tronize nature as successfully as if 
they were nabobs. Sometimes they 
had tickets given them for a comedy 
or tragedy, when they laughed or 
cried with the discernment , of mil
lionaires and the old families. On 
Sunday mornings they sang in the 
choir and walked out to Long Bridge 

* later in the day, or strolled in the 
Capitol grounds and surprised the- 
first violet in its hiding place.. Helen’s 

, landlady told every new boarder that 
Mr. Van Vleck “was going'with Miss 

Hildreth,” but Miss Helen always pro' . 
tested that he was merely a friend, 
that they were neighbors at home, 
and had gone io school together when 
they were in their pinafores; and the, 
landlady always sniffed when she re
marked, “If he’s nothing but a friend 
I should think, there’d be a secession 
of his dove-making sooner or later. ’ *

One day when they were rambling 
about Mount Vernon together Helen 
fell into, a romancing vein. “Sup-, 
pose this is country -seat,’^ said she, 
“and I have furnished.it in the .Queeff 
Anne stylo, and I'm entertaining the 
creme de la creme, just as they do in 
novels”—

“A sort of Lady Geraldine—-and I 
am the poor poet, eh?”

“All but "the poetry,” mocked 
Helen.

“Now suppose this is my manor 
house,” suggested Theodore, “fur
nished in the renaissance, let us say, 
—I’m making great demands on 
your imagination—and I’m enter
taining all the swells. I’ve lured you 
here on the pretext of looking for a 
four-leafed clovSr, but really to ask 
if you will share my magnificence 
with me; what should you say?" •

‘.‘I should put my lessons in gym
nastice into use and jump at the 
•chance.”

“And if I should ask instead, 
“Come share my cottage, gentle maid?” 
“Don’t!” cried Helen.
He looked at her a little blankly. 
“You don’t mean that you care so 

little for me?”
“I don’t mean anything. Don’t 

. let us talk about marrying and giv
ing in mrrriage; we are happy 
enough as we are.”

“But if I don’t rqarry you some 
other fellow will!”

“Nonsense; penniless girls are a 
drug, in the market. I’v seen misery 
enough for marrying on a small sal
ary; I’ve seen people living in two 
rooms, on ‘water and-crust,’ so to 
speak, doing their own work, with no 
pleasures and no society, and no hope 
of amendment; people who thought 
love would tide them over all the 
quicksands—and presently the hal
lucination .wore off, but the quick- 
safids remained; reproaches set in; 
she grew bitter and unlovely, and he 
morose and neglectful”—

“Then you think love an hallucina
tion?”

“I think marriage is a mistake on 
twelve hundred a year. If I became 
dowdy and hadn’t time to cultivate a 
taste for (esthetics or whatever was 
the fashionable craze, and grew jaded 
and spiritless 'with the uncongenial 
task of washing pots and kettles and 
stewing over a range, and if nobody 
turned to look after me as I passed, 
one 'day you would find yourself dis
enchanted. Then,, supposing the 
new administration shoud push you 
out of office, even for a .month, or 
should you fall ill? No, we are 
happy enough just as we are; let us 
wait, like Mr. Micawber, till some
thing turns up.”

And so Van Vhck waited. Perg 
haps he was disappointed in Helen’s 
views, but- be refused to confess it 

• even to himself; all women felt so, he 
supposed, cared more for shadow 
than substance, or mistook the one 
for the other; it was their poetic tem
perament which made poverty hate
ful to them and splcnder their 
ral atmosphere, and he applied him
self more diligently than ever.to his 
idea, working far into the pight at 
limes.

natu-

“You were not at’ tho President’s 
last evening,” one of his fellow clerks 
said to him later.

“I? No; I should think not.”
“But Miss Hildreth was there; she 

and Mr. Sterling, M. 0., were hand 
in glove. I heard him’ask her to go 
and hear ‘Lohengrin’ to-morrow 
night.”

“Mr. Sterling is in luck,” Was 
Van Vleck ventured to say; he 
not-choose to carry his heart on 
sleeve for every clerk to peck it. 
Mr. Sterling was fascinated by Helen, 
it surely was no fault of hers; many 
a man had been bewitched by her be- 

„ fpro this elderly Congressman, only
Theodore forgot that they had all 
been needy suitors—and as for Helen, 
he felt as sure of her as of seed time 
in harvest.

But on one occasion he left his 
work early and hastened to see her; 
a cloud of ugly rumors had assaild 
him, and interfered with his tasks; 
she should brush all the cobwebs but 
of his heaven. He met her coming 
down the staircase in a white evening 
dress, with flowers in her hand—cost
ly exotics, such as a wealthy lovers 
send, their sweethearts—such as he 
never dared to buy.

“Where did they come from?” he 
demanded.

“They grew I ’speots—like Topsy,” 
answered Helen, laughing uneasily.

“Where did you get them, Helen?” 
“You are inquisitive, Mr. Van

Vleck. They were sent me.”
“By Mr. Sterling?”
“You do credit to your nationality 

—you’re a capital Yankee. Yes, by 
Mr. Sterling, of course.”

“Helen,” he cried, beneath his 
breath—“Helen, are you going to 
marry Mr. Sterling?”

“I—I believe I. am,” she said, 
dropping her eyes.

{Theodore never knew exactly how 
he found his way out of the house. 
He was vaguely aware of brushing 
against a stout gentleman in a fur
trimmed ulster as he shot into the 
street, of a stately carriage and pair 
standing at the . door, and a dark- 
browed lady leaning out to look after 
him.

The next day he resigned his posi
tion in the post office, drew his sav
ings from the bank and left Washing
ton. It were -well, perhaps, if he 
put deserts and seas and mountain 
ranges between Helen and himself; 
It seemed to him as if the earth had 
reeled from its orbit, tftd it required 
time for him to readjust himself to 
the situation. His idea was all that 
was left to him. He put into it all 
his earnings, he devoted heart and 
soul to its development, and he final-. , 
ly forgot himself and Hildreth in his 
work and its success, ;

It was seven or eight years later 
that they met, oddly enough .on the 
Mount Vernon boat.' Her vivacity 
was no longer the spontaneous effer
vescence of youth and hope—she 
was a trifle passee, perhaps.

“Wealth and splendor have not 
proved all het fancy printed them,” 
he thought, as their eyes met. “Mr. 
Van Vleck,” she cried, “who would 
have dreamed bf meeting you here!” 
Was the pleasure which brightened 
her eyes and deepened her somewhat 
exaggerates dimples a jeminiscenoe 
of her power or was Mrs. sterling a 
married flirt, he wondered. “We 
have heard of you often, to be sure,” 
she purred. “The newspapers have 
not been silent concerning you and 
your great invention.- I’ve always 
felt an ownership in “thart invention, 
do you know? I felt as if I ware be
hind the scenes, let into a secret be
fore the rest of the Outside world, 
when it was only a dream. I’ve re
sented every infringement”-—

“I am flattered that you remember 
my small affairs,” said Theodore,, 
humbly.
.“Remember,” she repeated with a 

lingering accent, “I have nothing 
else to do.”

“I have come down here some
times,” she pursued, after a brief 
pause, “when we have a holiday, for 
the sake of auld lang syne, and try to 
believe I am seven years younger and 
the world before me were to choose. 
I like to come, when the peach trees 
are in bloom, as they were that day 
when we built our castles in the air. 
Mine have crumbled into dust.”

‘Mrs. Sterling, I am» sorry to hear 
you speak so.” f ,•.«

She stared at.him at instant, blush
ed and dropped her eyes in the old 
effective way. “Haven’t you heard,” 
she laid, “I didn’t marry Mr. Ster
ling.”

Perhaps she expected Theodore to 
beam with sudden happiness and re
hearse the old story she had refused 
to hear once before.

“You left no address, you know,” 
defending herself from the reproaches 
she anticipated-. Mr. Sterling died 
before the wedding-day was • set. I 
thought you would Bee it in the 
newspapers. I am a. Treasury giri 
yet, Theodore. Do you know that I 
sometimes wish that I had never seen. 
Mr. Sterling?”

Only tho fates know what Van, 
Vleck would have answered, but just 
at that moment a bit of crepe lisse 
floated into their neighborhood and a 
voice live a sumrtier brook cried, “Oh, 
my veil, Theodore!” Theodore put 
out a ' hand and it eluded him; 
Helen made a quick movement and 
caught it on the wing. •

“Let me introduce you to’ Mrs. Van 
Vleck, Miss Hildreth,” he • said. 
“She would like to thank you.”—

all 
did 
his
If

An honest niodicini is the noblest work of 
man, and wo c.%n arsuro dur readers that 
Dr. Fowler's Extrtot of Wild Strawberry is 
rot only reliable, tu, is almost infnliablo to 
cure Cholera Morl u<, Dyeentery, Canker of 
the Stomach and bowel a,.and the various 
Summer Ooinnlaiuts, whoae attacks are often 
sudden and fatal.

A Tough Sea Yarn A CRAZY ELEPHANT.

Ths crew of a Shetland fishing- 
boat unite in declaring that they were 
attacked a fortnight ago by a monster, 
in comparison with which" the terror 
of American waters is as insignificant 
as a shrimp. They declare that they 
were hauling their lines twenty-eight 
miles east-southeast of Feltar, when 
they saw at a short distance from 
them something that had the appear
ance of three small hillocks, each 
about the size of a six-oared boat up
set, which blew when doming to the 
surface. It disappeared in the direo- 
of the boat, and shortly after they 
saw the monster pass underneath the 
boat. When it came up again it 
started right in their direction with 
its mouth wide open—a mouth, -they 
say, that to all appearance copld have 
taken in their boat. There seemed 
to be whiskers of a green color, and 
about seven or eight feet long, hang
ing from its mouth; very large green 
eyes, and on its head were great 
lumps about the size of a herring bar
rel. They threw stones at it, but it 
still came on toward them, and only 
again disappeared below water when 
a few yards from the boat, on a 
charge of swan-shot being discharged 
out of a Bowling piece into its mouth. 
The lines were then cut and all ap
peared in the wake. This time they 
observed that it had two large fins, 
almost the size of the boat’s main
sail. which were stretched up from 
its back, and its length they comput
ed- to be no less than 160 feet, 
followed them up for a distance of 
nine miles and then disappeared.

THE POLICY FOR THE NEXT 
FIVE YEARS.

it

As 'all commercial and business
know, the Monetary Times is an able 
and a very fair journal, and although its 
sympathies have been with the Reform 
party, yets its opinions bn trade mattera 
are valuable and given - without much 
fear of party.' Regarding the present- 
political situation it says>^-

"The election of the <new arPlhnent set 
ties the question of the general character of 
the commercial policy for the next five 
years. On this question'more than*  any 
other the contest turned. The effect of 
bringing on the elections a year before the 
natural demise of Parliment is to substitute 
certainty for uncertainty, in the matter of 
the oomemrcial policy. A change of Govern
ment was supposed to mean s change-of 
tariff. It is probable that the,change would 
even in this case, not have been great; but 
it was impossible to say how far it would, 
have gone, for no clear and comprehensive 
programme had been accepted by the Op
position as a whole. Tne leader , of the 
party showed a disposition to temporize and 
give and take; but it was difficult to extract 
from'his various utterances on the subject, 
any certain Idea of what he would have 
been prepared to do, in the event of his 
having obtained a majority. His late utter
ances pointed to a much less extensive 
change in the tariff than would have satis
fied Sir Richard Cartwright and some Others? 
These speculations are how of no practical 
importance; for the Opposition is not charged - 
with the framing, of a tariff; and;fdr the 
next five yean it can frame no commercial 
policy to*  displace that Of the Government.”

men

It Always Works Just This Result.

Mr. John Bonner, proprietor of the cele
brated Yonge street Dry Goods and Genta. 
Famishing Store, Toronto, tells a most re
markable story of the Great German Remedy: 
“St Jacobs Oil cured me of a bad case of 
neuralgia, of five years standing, when I had 
given; up hopes of being .cured, and bad. 
tried fifty difierent so-called remedies, I now 
keep; it all the time not only at home, but 
here in my p'aoe of business; it is an excel 
lent' thing and something nobody should be' 
without.”

A Perpetual Courtship.

The Mail Career And Terrible Havoc of An 
Indian Monster’

Molo Buksh belonged to the maha
raja of Benares and was lent by him 
one January to a. small shooting 
party in South Mirzapur, consisting 
of three gentlemen, two of whom had 
with them their, wives and children. 
He was without tusks; of great size, 
and of what amateurs call beautiful 
points; stanch with tiger, trained and 
tractable, but credited from the first 
known of him with an uncertain tem
per. On the 16th of the month he 
took*  part in ah expedition into the 
jungle, pelted a wounded tiger in a 
ravine with clods until the brute 
charged and fastened on his ear, then 
got his foe between his legs and 
kicked bim from hindfoot to forefoot 
until he was done for. On the 19th 
he carried sombofthe party, includ
ing two ladies, for an outing, nothing 
unusual being observable in his man
ner except a rather excited rivalry 
with a horse which was cantering by 
his side. On arriving at the camp 
he was fed, as usual, by female hands, 
and his affectation humored of hav
ing a biscuit put actually into his 
mouth. He had, however, about him 
rather a menagerie smell, for which 
a bath in the neighboring river was 
prescribed. In perfebt peace of mind 
all retired to rest. At midnight came 
the cry: “Mola Buksh has killed his 
mahout!” This’ was true, but it was 
generally thought that the act was 
accidental. The paroxysms had. come, 
on him about 2 a.m. He at once 
tore himself loose, and went in search 
of his second attendant. This man 
was apurloiner of grain, inattentive 
and cruel, and greatly detested by the 
animal. The mahout and his deputy 
were sleeping side by side under a 
tree shrouded in their coverlets, as 
the manner of the country . is. Mola 

'knelt on his enemy and killed him, 
and, perhaps, in attempting to rise, 
slipped on to the mahout, who was a 
drunkard, and not likely to be easily 
awakened or to think of rolling aside, 
At'!any rate, some hours afterward, 
when the animal returned and saw 
the bodies, he only looked down at 
that of the mahout, but seized the 
other and tossed it hither and thither. 
Naturally, all -was alarm, in the 
camp. Cots were slung up in the 
trees—one fortunately a banian— 
and the ladies and children put in 
comparative ■ safety. Morning was 
anxiously looked for. When it came,, 

-however, the coast was clear. Molar 
Buksh was passing his time in wreck
ing *a  village at some little distance, 
unroofing the houses, and plundering 
the sweatmeats and grain. The other 
elephants * had been driven into the 
jungle; the men were armed and 
vigilant, the servants on the watch. 
As no alarm was given, a- forced 
march was determined on, and off the 
whole - party set for an. encampment 
ten miles on. This was reached in 
safety, “but the elephant was soon in 
pursuit. He upset camels, loads and 
all oh the road, flung to right and 
left the ■ burdens deserted by the flying 
coolies, caught up two unhappy linger
ers and killed them both; and bound
ed’ away over the hillstones with tnad- 
ness in his head and the unnatural 
activity of overheated excitement in 
his limbs. On the 27th the fit sub
sided, and Mola Buksh walked into 
his stables at Ramuggur, the fort of 
his master, nfiar Benares, glad to 
have his wounds attended to. He 
had been a week on the loose—had 
killed twenty persons and wounded*  
others, 
deal of 
London

SCHOOL REPORTS.
Report of Nowtonville P. 8. for Judo 1882. 

The names cf tho I ost six in clatsaro given. 
Fourth Class—Edith Jones, Josie Lockhart 
Manzio Jones, Wid G. 01 ver, Wm Hallo
well, Clara Jones. Third Class—George 
McMurtry,Lizzie Quackenbush, TedeLoek- 

.hart, Addie Hallowell, Noil Taylor, May 
Mitchell. Second Class—Edwin Olver, 
Giddus Jones, Bertie Hancock, Ellen Burley 
Arthur Smith, Willie Thompson. Part 
Second—Annie Waddell, Ida Bates, Gener 
Bates, Lizzie Burley, Willie Forescythe, 
Minnie Morgan. First Class—Erod Smith, 
Willie Burley, Willie Waddoll, Willie Mor
gan, Geo. Hancock, Maggio Whittaker, 
1st Jun.—Jimmy Burley,’Ada Lord, Betsey 
Fishley, Willie Petbiok, Milton Walker, 
Willio Fishley. Average attendance for 
the half-year was 55.

Report of tho pupils in the Pine Grove 
Public School SeotioD, No. 7, Hope, for the 
month of Juno:—Fourth Class—1st, Mary 
Cook; 2nd, Emma Chambers. Third Class, 
Sr.—1st, Mary Smith; 2nd, Georgina Tay
lor; 3rd, Julia Cook; 4th, Lizzie Goheen; 
Sth, Michael Cook. Third Class, Jr.—1st, 
Amos Chambers; John Goheen; 3rd, Wm. 
Walter; ,4th, Robert Cook; 5th, Robert 
Smith. Second Class—1st, Ida Johnston; 
2nd, Arthur Moon; 3rd William Bartwoll; 
4th; Henry Goheen; Sth, Robert McLennan. 
Firrt Class—Part II—1st, Lillie Taylor.;. 
2nd, Bertha. Wood; 3rd, Lizzie Hillis; 4tb, 
Charles Goodman; 5tb, Malisa Claxton. 
First Class—Part I—1st, Nettie Walter, 
2nd, Charles Brines; 3rd, Mary Brines; 4th; 
Herbert MoBurney; 5th, Gertie MoBurney. 
D. G./TJBROOP, teacher.

Report of -thh Morrish 8. 8. No. 5, Hope, 
for June:—Fifth Class—Henrv Elson, Sarah 
Elson, Gertrude Lewis. . Third-. QI ass-— 
Maud Lewis, Charles Lewis, Lucy Beebe. 
Second Class—Mary Fletcher, Arthur Lewis, 
George Elson. Part II—Katie Fletcher, 
Jessie Cameron*,  Mary Hintoo. Part I— 
Chas. Grant, Wm. Lewis, Sam. Hinton. 
Chas. E. Stacey, teaccr.

The following is the standing of the first 
eight pupils of classes five, three and two of 
Welcome. School for the month of June,1882: 
—Fifth Class—Ada Jaoobs, Ella Walker, 
Robert Broadfoot, Laura. Greenway,. Lizzie 
Waddoll, Rosanbah NcNall, Adel Hawkins, 
Jennie .Carson.*  Third Class—Herbert 
Hawkins, Maggie' Henwood, equal;-Walter 
Walker, Katie. Oke, Upton Rupnah, Harry 
Peacock,*-  Maud 'Runnalls,*  Frank Rose- 
vear,*  Georgina Biaett.* . , Second Class— 
Ada Bidkid, Walter Oke,*  Geo. Ramsey,*  
Martin Runnalls,*  Andrew Waddell,*  Pred. 
Hawkins, Harry Martin, equal; Fred.'Soul- 
thorp, Alice Peacock. A. B. Wilsok, 
teacher.

Thfe mark * donotoa absence.

Holloway's Ointment and Pill#.—During 
every break of 'wintry weather exertions 
should be made by the a filleted to recover 
health before unremitting cold and trying 
storms sot in, Throat ailments, coughs, 
wheezing*,  asthmatics! affections, shortness 
of breath, morning nausea, and accumulations 
of phlegm can readily be removed by rubbing 
this fine ^derivative Ointment twice a day 
upon'the chest and neck. Holloway's treat
ment is strongly recommended-with-the view 
of giving, -immediate- ease, preventing pros
pective danger, and effecting permanent re
lief. These all-important efids his Ointment 
and Pills can accomplish, and will surely 
prevent insiduous diseases*from  -fastening on 
the constitution to display themselves after
wards in those disastrous■ forms that will 
probably embitter life till death itself is al
most prayed for.’"' ,

*

©

COAL AND WOOD

STOVES
I ...

IXYTILLIAM GAMBLE lisvlrg received Mint* m 
VV Bortmont of all kinds or COAL BDd^lO0p 

STOVES, would respectfully invite a call from *n  is- 
tending purchasers, an ho Is sure ho can give

I faction to^Jl favoring him with their patranige n.

| Beauty of Design,
Economy of Fuel,

while hi*  FRIGES will bo found M LOW as tba 
LOWEST. A large assortment of all kmdsdf

TINWARE
consisting of Granite, Iron and Enamelled,War*,  

Eavotroughing and Hoofing and

of all kinds at lowest prices. Estipiates forbulldfagg 
in town or country cheerfully furnished. Ameriofi 
and Canadian Coni Oil always on hand. A call to- 
llcitod arid satisfaction guaranteed. Hemember the 
place, ono door cast of Walton st. bridge, and near, 
ly opposite the Post Office.

WM. GAMBLE.

PORT HOPE P08T OFFICE,

The Mexicans of the- wealthy or well- 
to-do classes have a' custom in married 
life, says a correspondent of The Galveston 
News which seems to be a pretty one. 
Husband and wife have entirely separate- 
apartments, and neither is expected to 
enter the apartments of the other except 
on invitation. When the husband de- 

•Hres the company of his lady in his ap- 
apartments he writes a note of invitation 
in. terms of tho most formal and most 
lofty politeness, incloses it -in a perfumed 

. envelope, seals It. and sends it to her on a 
silver tray in the hands of a servant. 
The lady acknowledges the invitation in. 
the same way, and if she accepts, which 

.she is probably moat likely to do, 
she appears at the door of his apartments 
at the appointed hour, in bridal costume 
escorted by one or more of her ladies in 
waiting. These then retire. The hus
band receives her at tie door, leads her 
to a little table, .where he treats her to 
chocolate or tea cakes, fruit, etc. In the 
midst of his apartments he has a room, 
furnished in the most exquisite way he is 
cap ble of, which he holds sacred to his 
lady, and never occupies unless she is 
present. This room is his pride. He 
spares no expense to make it as unique 
and charming as possible When the 
gentleman has received his lady in his 
apartments it is not proper to leave hex'' 
-until they have breakfasted, which does 
.not . usually-occur- until -9 o’ clock.

After the lapse of some days—I do not 
know how.many—-etiquette requires that 
(he lady should return thehusband’s com
pliment by a similar invitation, nicely 
sealed in a perfumed envelope on a silver 
tray. He acknowledges the invitation 
with many thanks, and if he accepts, 
wh'ch is perfumed he is quite sure tc do, 
he first indulges in the bath, prigs himself, 
up in his best array, patronizes his par
fume bottles and his pomades, and at the 
appointed hour appears promptly at the 
door of his lady’s apartments. She is 
there to receive him dressed like a queen, 
wearing orange blossoms,in het hair and 
on ner. bosom. She conducts him to a 
little table,*  where he is offered wine and 
cake or chooolateicske arid fruit. After 
this pleasant repast she regales him with 
songs and music on tho guitar. -She also 
has in the midst of her apartments a 
room which she holds sacred to her hus
band, and which sho never occupies un
less ho is present. It may be supposed 
that this sacred room is her pride above, 
all things, and to adorn and watch over 
is the chief occupation and joy of hor lifo. 
They remain together in the lady’s apart-, 
mentu until breakfast, after which they 
both separate. Thus there is a continual- 
interchange of courtesies and a perpetual 

1 courtship.

and had destroyed a great 
property.—Calcutta Letter to 
World; • .

A Facetious Justice Who Impro
vised a Marriage Ritual

Fred Flasher has lately got a com
mission from the Governor of Maine 
as a Justice of the Peace, Shortly 
after that event a rural couple called 
on him’ to * marry them. He had 
never read a word of the ceremony.

“Sam Jinkins, do you love this 
women?” he asked.-

“Yis, sur,” responded Sam, hitch
ing up his striped trousers.

“Will you cherish and obey her?’f
“Yis.”
“Fiorentina Harding, will you love 

and cherish this man?”
“Yis,” she lisped, while wiping her 

eyes with the corner of her apron.
“Do you both want to be married?”
“Yis, Yis,” said both, and Sam 

shifted his weight upon his right foot.
Then squire' Flasher moralized and 

finally said:
“We will close by singing Cham

plain McCabe’s trundle' bed song, 
‘As I tumbled in the attic,’ ” etc.

And as he saw that the bride was 
very plain, he added, “After which 
you will kiss each other and depart 
as the great men departed in the 
beautiful hymn written by King David 
commencing—r-

‘Wives of great men all remind ns, 
We may make our wivce sublime,

And departing leave behind u«, 
Footprints on the sands of time.’ ”

And here Flasher paused, took his 
fee and left, and all seemed satisfac
tory until someone called attention to 
thb faot that Flasher had omitted the 
important point of pronouncing them 
husband and wife. This was remed
ied by hunting them up and going 
through the ceremony again, at the 
closejef whioh ho said:

“I now pronounce you husband 
and wife, married good and solid; now 
see how long you can stick to it.’’*

Edmanson of Bradford writes:—Bur- 
Blood Bitters is nn bxoellont propara
gives entire satisfaction and sales in

creasing every day, it soils now - on its 
merits—Burdock Blood Bitters cutes Scro
fula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and Kidney 
oomplaints, in their worst form.

dock 
tion,

Is Recommended by Physicians.

Come and See.for Yourselves.
10 LINTON.

furnished.it


; How a Montana Man Talks.
“Tell mo about those dear' delightful, 

beautiful blizzards you have in your coun
try," said tho Brooklyn girl, folding her 
hands aud looking up to Lira with a bo*  
witcbingly pleading glance. “I know they 
must be just too sweot for anything!”

“Oh, they’re sweeteners!” ejaculated the 
Montana man, throwing one leg over the 
ottjr and wa-tning to tho subject. “You 
once get a blizzard after you, and you'll wish 
yon hadn’t any skirts on to bother \ on."

*^nd did you ever ace one?” she asked 
* with profound interest.

“Well, I should tiro a grin!” responded he 
politely. “I’ve been around when our n<?k 
o’ tho woods was toiling, hard to save i:s 
county representation! Why, miss, I seen 
a blizzard tip a prairie tire right up ou end, 
aud,'t blazed away a streak of tire thirty 
miles high! just tipped it right up!”

“G-aciou*! ’’ equealed the girl. “I should 
- hs'vo thought it would have blown it dear 

ever!”
•‘That’s when you ketch your heel! You 

see, tho firo struck agin a railroad locomo
tive that was passing some eighteen miles 
up, and tho engine held it perpendicular,” 
•exclaimed the Montana man. “You can’t 
•fool a prairie fire much! When it came 
•down it kept right on blazing and the melt
ed engine dropped on the track end run 
right to tho round house in a liquid stream. 
They had to pack it in ioe so as to freeze it 
into shape again! Oh, we have ice in our 
school district!”

“I had no idea that a blizzard was so 
powerful!” murmured the girl.

“Powerful 1 Well, you just shout, sister! 
•Only two'months ago, a blizzard lifted tho 
Powder River straight up in tho.air and car*  
tied it back seven miles m the woods! You 
jost deal your last giblot on the power! 
That river’s up in the trees yet, and we’re 
building saw-mills up-ide down so as to get 
the water privilege! You read about these 
tornadoes. They’re only gusts!”

“My!” exclaimed tho girl. “A blizzard 
must Iw something terrible!”

“Well, I should gobble distinctly!” re
turned the Montan*  man, witji a quiet 
.■mile. ' ‘Just before I left, an old he bl zz ird 
struck my town, and whooped us up eighty 
feet! Town and all! We didn’t come dow n 
for four weeks, and wouldn’t have been 
down yet-, only, a Yankee threw a lariat over 
that streak o*  wind and started an elevator! 
"Why, miss, you don’t know" no more about 
it than an old sock! Why, just south of us, 
■one of ’em happened to hit a patch of coun
try some fellows were surveying and blew 
the whole line of the road right through the 
-surveyor's transit! You bet! And the com
pany lost its franchise, because the land 
granted to it was just rolled over, and they 
had tohuild the road straight up and down, 
or give it up!

“I don’t see how you manage to live in 
such a country,” said the astonished girl. '

“Ob, we peg along!” was the courageous 
response. “It’s the greatest country out 
doo's! I remember one blizzard, though, 
tl a1- bothered us some. It happened to pop 
tl e Crow reservation plumb centre, and just 
blew the whole business right over on our 
Eet'lement—Indians, ground, crops, every
thing!"

“On top of you?” ejaculate 5 the girl.
“The same,” replied the Montana man. 

“Taere we was right among ’em!' The red
skins didn’t dare go off their reservation for 
fear of war, and we didn’t dare climb up 
through for fear of violating the treaty!”

“But how did you get out?” queried the 
girl.

“Ob, you can’t hold us fellows down long! 
We’re wild, woolly and hard to curry, miss. 
Then we’ve got the best soil in the world. 
We just planted a grain crop under that 
reservation, and in fourteen days the wheat 
had'hois ted it up a hundred feet and there 
it stood! When the winter froze it into 

. th«£ position we gathered the crops and 
m&7ed out from under it. Then the thaw 
came in the r nring, and, miss, you’d have 
just busted - our collar band to have seen 
them Crow Indians when their reservation 
dr pped!”

She sat and looked at bim in amazement.
“But it isn't all tragedy, miss,” continued 

tha Montana man. “Blizzards has a funny 
side, lomctimes. I remember when a buck 
blizzard slammed into Bud Kippie’s funeral. 
We mourners j-xst laid right down and hung 
on with our teetb, but the defunct hadn't 

•our energy, and he was whirled up pretty 
near a mile! We never expected he was 
going that way, and it must have been some
thing of an astoriisher to Bud! Miss, he 
-hasn’t come down yet!”

“And you didn’t bury him!” ejaculated 
the horrified girl.

“Oh we planted bim! You don’t find any 
lamenteds hunting around our parts for the 
benefits of religioul A funeral is too good a 
chance for a tight! We just set too and 
build a grave right up to him, and he's sleep
ing his eternal rest in the doggondest place 
you ever saw, right cn the top of that grave! 
He heedeth not the blizzard's howl, nor 
careth he a—a—a”—and tho Montana man 
pulled up suddenly in his pious reflection 
and rolled his eyes.

“What a curious idea!” muttered the 
girk

“Y6u bet your sweet life!’*'  conceded the 
Montana man. “By the way, the blizzard 

“that struck Small Pox Run was a teaser. 
The air was so black nobody could see what 
was going on for and hour, and when they 
got around again there was the prettiest 
little old edge'you ever struck your foot in! 
Pretty! Yum—u—tn! I reckon not J 
Twenty ounces to the pound and all wool! 
The biggest find ever known in them parts!”

“What was it?’’ asked the bewildered 
£irl.

“A mine! A bonanza! And them fel
lows worked it! Assayed two hundred dol- - 
lars to tho ounce and no limit.to the game! 
But they lost it.”

“How?” •
“Some preachers from Minnesota came 

over and claimed that It had been blown 
from their State, and the Montana men had 
to give it up. The Minnesota men packed 
it on a wagon and took it home.”

“I didn't know they could carry a mine 
that way. What kind of a thing was it?”

“It was a church debt! Them Minnesota 
fellows had been living off it for year*,  and 
hadn’t had to sink a shaft. The placer was 
as soft as your cheek, and they hadn’t 
touched the main vein! ft was a bonanza, 
and Small Pox Run has never been tho same 
place since.”

“I never heard a church debt called a 
mine before,” sighed the girl.

Then the Montana man rose up and look*  
ed at her with mingled pity and contempt, 
for there are dogroes of innocence that even 
a Montana man can’t tolerate.—Detroit Free 

•Press.

A Baby Soa Lion.
A baby soa lion was born at tho Z >o on 

Saturday. This makes the fourth animal of 
this species (Zvlnpbus Californianue) brought 
into tho world at this institution, but as yot 
Prof. Ti\onip.><>nf the superintendent, has 
novar - uoceeded in raising one. Tho first 
pair of sea lions ever brought to the garden 
wa.« in 1877, they having come from south
ern California, and the first calf was born in 
187$. Tho mother, however, was in tho 
last stages of consumption, cud died only a 
few days afterward, the calf surviving her 
but a work Another now was then ob
tained, mid in tho fall of 1SSO tho second 
baby seal was born. The mother dying 
shortly of ulceration of the ovaries, it was 
found impossible to raise the youngster, 
which shuffled off within a week after its 
ma, and so*  a third ciw was procured, and 
another baby born Thursday, Juno 9, 1881. 
This little fellow lived some five or six 
mouths only, when he, too, turned up his 
toes, as it wore, and died. The same cow 
has now given birth to another ba<>o, and 
additional efforts will be made to raiso it. 
Many sea liors haVe been born in captivity, 
both hero and in other fresh water aquar
iums, but the one by this same mother in 
Juno, 1880, was the-first specimen known 
to have been conceived in activity. The 
one now at the Zoo is, of course, the second 
example, which, the first now being dead, 
makes it very valuable. In all tho other 
cases mentioned, the oow bad been fecun
dated before being ciptured.—• Cincinnati 
Gazette.

Young Love’s Dream of Housekeep
ing.

They are young married people and have 
just gone to housekeeping, and the neigh
bors who assemble at their front windows 
to witness the barrowing sight of their part
ing for*  the day declare that the following is 
a verbatim account of their conversation:

“Good-bye, Charley; now be careful the 
street cars don’t run off tho track with you, 
and—kiss me, Charley—there was some
thing I wanted to tell you—let mo see. Was 
it hairpins? No, I got them—what could 
it have been?”

“I’m due at tho office, pet,” says Charley, 
bracing up and looking very handsome and 

-manly; “was it something to eat?”
“Why, of course it was; there isn’t a bit 

of mashed potatoes in the house, nor a 
mouthful of bread and butter. Wu want 
half a yard of beefsteak—see and have it 
cut bias, so it will be tender—and a loaf of 
sweetbread, Charlie, and a strawberry short
cake, dear, and—and anything else you 
think of, dear.”

“But, my little wife,” said Charley,” look
ing very wise, “these things must all be 
made before we oan eat them.”

“Must they? Oh, dear! and I never, 
learned to do fancy work. I never crochet
ed a biscuit fit to ea*,  and I couldn’t print a 
tomato ti save my life. Oh Charley! go to 
the ready-made stores, do, there’s a darling.”

He did; and they had a picturesque meal 
of lobster and strawberries, with baker's 
task and lemonade; but Charley has written 
to his mother to come at once and make 
them a long visit; they are so delightfully 
situated they can make it pleasant for her 
now, he says.

Growing Out Of A. Rock-

A novel freak of nature now exists on 
the New York State Library Building, 
on State street, Albany. A vigorbus 
young elm, abo ut five feet in height, 
and with a trunk nearly two inches 
in diameter, is growing from the carv
ed brown stone pediment near the 
western angle on the facade of the 
library. The tree is several years old, 
and increases in size every season. 
The entire front of the building is 
brown stone, with close joints, and 
how the tree gets substance enough 
to keep it alive has been a source of 
mystery to the many passers by. 
The roots seem to have taken hold 
in the cement between the stones 
that form the washes of the pediment 
and the curtain wall, and the tree 
stands at about an angle of sixty de
grees, leaning toward the south. It 
weathers the heavy wind and rain 
storms well, and looks as green as any- 
of the trees about it. A large elm 
stands almost opposite the entrance 
to the library, and probably the seed 
from which the little tree sprung was 
deposited from the larger member of 
the genus. The tree should be trans- 
planted, and would be quite a novelty 
in after years, from the fact that it 
took root on the front of the State 
Library building, which is soon to be 
demolished.

A young man was ridiculing the 
story of David and Goliath, asserting 
that it was impossible for a small boy 
to throw a stope with force enough 
to break the skull of a giant. He 
appealed to a Quaker in confirmation 
of his theory. “Well,” said the man 
of broad-brim prejudices, “it all de
pends. If the giant's head was. as 
soft as thine appears to be, it could 
be done easily.

FORRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches,

No Preparation on earth equal*  Sr. Jacob* On. 
*• a *a/e,  iwe, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail*  but th*  comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cent*,  and every on*  luff.r- 
ing with pain can have cheap and poiltiv*  proof 
of it*  claim*.

Direction*  in Eleven Language*.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltitnor».2Id., U. B. A.
60-ly

Face Powder and Toilet 
Articles in great Variety, at 
Deyeil’s Drug Store._________

R. FOCARTY,
PORTRAIT PAINTER

Is prepared to oxocuU

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from life size

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any s x«. 

Samples can be seen in Mr. Williamson’s window 
from time, to time, whore orders can -be loft. Order*  
also received at his Studio, over tho Bookstore.

R. FOGARTY
-w6 Walton Street. Port lloo

CENTRAL DRUG HOUSE.*

Siffii of the “Grolden JKiivil.” 
NEW GOODS. LARGE VARIETY. LOW PRICES

MULHOLLAND & BROWN
ntt, inily receiving and adding New Goods to their usually largo and well selected stock of .

W. G. STEVENSON

&o., which he la now prepared to make up to order for SPRING SUITS, In tire 
best and most fashionable styles, at the VERY LOWEST PRIOES. An inspection 
Invited. Remember the place—Queen Street, Port Hope.

W.C.STEVENSON.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

WHICH WILL BE

■ THE BEST LOCAL PAPER

THOS. HAYDEN,
Is prepared io make to order all kinds of

MACHINERY.
CASTINGS, he., on tho most moderate term*.  Good 
workmanship guaranteed. Constantly dh hand ■ 
number of Haydon'*  Celebrated Plough*.  Every 
farmer who has usud them say*  they are the BE8T 
N THE MARKET.
All kind*  of Machinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN.
dl-w44 Foundry on Cavan St., Port Hop,

 MITCHELL & WATSON,
Walton street, Port Hope.

Royal Condition Powder for 
 Dorses and Cattle, the best in 
use, at Deyell’s Drug Store.

Ha* removed hi* office to

QUEEN ST.
Opposite tho British Hotel yard, and next to J. O. 

McNaughton’s saloon. Parties requiring his ser-J 
vices after office hours will please call at

hte Residence,

FIRST BRICK HOUSE UN MILL STREET
South of the Royal -Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. 
and 6 to 8 p. m./except Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’* Hotel. Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

MACHINERY.
W. J. WALLACE

In returning thanks for the liberal patronage 
bestowed on him since he opened his

SHOP IK BARRETTS BLOCK. CAVAN STREET

begs to Intimate that he fa now prepared *•
Manufacture all kinds of

MACHINERY,
MILL CASTINGS, 

STEAM ENGINES, &O,
In the best maimer, and at LOW PRIOE0.

Repairing done Neatly <fc Expeditiously
E8T1MATE8 FOR ALL KINDS OF MA0H1HERY FOMUOKO*  

AKO A TRIAL SOUGHED.

All Kinds of Hair Restorers • 
ana, Hair Dressings, at Robt. 
Deyeil’s Drug Store.

'NEW~

PLANING FACTORY
JOHN TRICK

BEGS to announce to, the pubHcthat he haa opened 
a shop in BAKRETFS BLOCK, Cavan street, 

whore, with

NEW
he is prepared tho fill all orders entrusted 

to him for
FLAH1 HAICRIH SA7189, it., 

in the bort manner and at LOW PRICES. All wnrM 
warranted to give Batisfactlon.

JOHN TRICK.
r80-lv Barrett’* Block, Cavan

Omens of Great Events-
Recorders of omens f irgot to tabulate the 

terrible storm that swept over the sea at 
Caprera while Garibaldi was boing buried. 
Such a storm raged in England on the day 
that Oliver died. Such another storm,root
ing up toll trees and burling huge masses of 
rook down the valleys, desolated St. Helena 
while the quiet spirit of Napoleon the 
Great wai passing away; and Tacitus relates 
that the insurrection of tho Britons under 
Boadtcea against tho Romans was presaged 
by an awful tempest. “Strange noises were 
heard in the Houso of Assembly, and loud 
howling in the theatre. In the estuary of 
the Thames there was an appearance liko 
that of a sunken town. The sea assumed 
the color of blood and human forms.appearod 
to be loft on the shore by the ebbing tide.” 
The other day, it is stated, the superstitious 
people of La Maddalena attributed the storm 
to the anger of the Eternals at the disobedi
ence of the family of Garibaldi to his last 
wishw.—Illustrated London News.

Composed largely or powdered M lea or isin
glass, is the B E$ T and c H E a p E 8 T lubrica
tor, Ln the world—the BEST because ltdoea 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
lightening the draft; the CHEAPEST be
cause It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and one bpx will do the work of ’ 
two of any other make. Answers as well 
lor Harvesters, Mill Gearing, Threshing Ma
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Buggies, 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
Sy Our Pocktt Cyclopedia of Things B'ortt 
K»Kxri/»<7 mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson St.. New York. 

Cleveland, O. and Chicago, III.
SAMUEL ROGERS dt CO. Toronto,Ont« 

| Sole Agente for the Dominion.
18-iXJt

FOR SALE.
Lot 23,10th Con. Hope, 

1OO acres. *
N-1 Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 

50 acres.
N. i of S i Lot 16, Con. 9, 

Hope, 50 acres.
Apply to A. T*  H. WILLIAMS.

48. PORT H0PR
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BLACKHAM’S HOTEL
FOR fS.A.LE.

OWING to illness in the family of the undersign
ed, he is reluctantly compelled to offer tho 

above Hotel for sale. The house is doing a good 
paying business, that can be greatly increased by 
anyone having a knowledge of tho Business. It is 
adjacent to the Midland Railway Station, and is in a 
good state of repair. .

For particulars apply to
R. G. BLACKHAM, 

19 Port Hope.

For a Really First-class

P-H-O-T-O.
CALL AT

MUNDY’S STUDIO
HIS SAMPLES ARE OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

Children Taken Instantaneously.
Having bought Irwin’s Negatives, duplicates may 

be had by calling at my office. *

Trade and Commerce Mutual Fire In
surance Co. of Ontario.

HEAD OFFICE, . . TORONTO.

AUTHORIZED GUARANTEED" CAPITAL, $500,000.
Wm. Myles, Esq., President Snowdon Iron Mining Co., 

President.
Edviard Gallow, Es<l, Contractor, Vicc-Pretldent. 

DIRECTORATE.
C. H. Nklson, Esq., Merchant (Messrs. H. A. Nelson 

& Sons.) Toronto.
Wm. Beskin, Esq., Merchant (Messrs. Wm. Kessin & 

Co,,) Toronto.
Gaft. Bex. Tripp, Toronto.
Thomas Mara, Eoq., Toronto.
Horace D Lcsdy, Erq . Manufacturer, Aurora.
Jobs Moody. Jr., Esq.. Miller (Messrs. John Moody & 

Sons,) Ridgetown.
JAMES BRANDON, Manager.

. K. McMURTRY, Agent, Perrytown.
N.B.—Money to loan at 0 per cent.; also Agent for

Manitoba lands, etc. 21-13t ।

AHO OOOHTY OF DURHAM BRITISH CANADIAN.

Port Hope, Thursday, .July 13, 1882,

WAR AT LAST.
As tho news in another column shows, 

war has at last broken out, and Alexan
dria is being bombarded by the English 
fleet. Admiral Seymour, the commander 
of tho British naval foroo, on Sunday 
morning gave Arabi notice that if- he did 
not come to terms within twonty-fqur 
hours after daybreak on Monday morning 
he would begin firing. Arabi did pot 
surrender, and at the time appointed the 
Invincible belched forth her terrible fire. 
The bombardment is said to have been the 
moat splendid exhibition of modern naval 
warfare ever witnessed. Such splendid 
achievements ipake every loyal 'British 
heart beat with pride ; to know that the 
"hearts of oak” are stout and brave as 
ever.

What will result is hard to predict. If 
the war should involve the rest of the 
nations of Europe, and England should 
once more face fearful odds, she has so 
far demonstrated that her right arm has 
not lost its power to strike with mighty 
force. In such a case Britain could bring 
an almost illimitable force from the dusky 
shades of India, composed of men who 
can fight battles worthy of British sub
jects. Canada, Australia,- and the rest 
of tho English colonies would not be 
slow to give their aid, so that who ever 
fights Britain should first sit down and 
count the cost.

However, we imagine that no nation 
is particularly anxious to court the no
toriety of embroiling itself in a struggle 
with the old "god of the seas,” and that 
after Egypt has learned a good substan
tial lesson, peace will be restored, to the 
mutual advantage of all nations interest
ed.

It is the general opinion throughout 
England, and Europe generally, that had 
England taken the same decided stand 
at first, the war, with whatever may be 
the consequences, would have been 
averted.

•—————< > fri——--- —-

TOO MANY CROOKS.

It is simply repeating an oft-repeated 
truism to say that every social 
assembly has its laughing-stock, and 
every flock its black sheep. We might en
large by adding that every political as 
well as fishing party has its Jonah. As 
Sir Richard Cartwright was .the Jonah of 
the Dominion Liberals, so Adam Crooks 
might justly be termed the Jonah of Mr. 
Mowat’s little craft.

That our present Minister of Educa
tion has ability and many good ideas, we 
are free.to admit, but like many other 
smart men he has an unfortunate habit 
of making a bungle nearly every 
one of his undertakings. Plenty of men 
not half so able as Mr. Crooks could do 
quite as well, as he with but very little 
credit to themselves. In his ministerial 
capacity he has not many faults, it is true, 
but those few are sufficient to disqualify 
him for the position; he has a number of 
virtues, but his mistakes throw them 
into discredit. Perhaps no man . ever 
tried harder to do well than this same 
Minister of Education, but good inten
tion never, or very seldom, excuse a 
failure.

The- most egregious feature of his 
policy, If policy it can be called, is the 
instability of even Its changes. The 
modifications and sub-modifications are 
so numerous that the outline of the main 
purpose is lost, and on the whole resem
bles a coat patched so frequently that it 
is impossible to tell what portion -of it 
belonged to the original. "Teo many 
changes” is the great complaint made of 
the present educational system, or rather, 
want of system. - Every year the altera
tions are numerous, and teachers and 
school boards are constantly receiving 
circulars informing them of some change 
in thg modus eperandi. It is not safe for 
a legal gentleman to venture an opinion 
on school law without- first consulting the 
morning papers. Figuratively speaking, 
our scho A system is a huge cauldron, the 
contents of which Mr. Crooks keeps well 
stirred up with a long stick.

Text books are another great grievance. 
Some friend of the hon. gentleman has a 
"splendid educational work,” and some 
other of Mr. Crooks’ friends recommend 
it, and finally it is authorized. A few 
weeks after, Freddie and Lizzie come 
home from school and tell their parents 
they want a new ’rithmetic, jography or 
something else, and they are told that it 
is only a few months since they got such 
and such a book. "Well, our teacher 
says that kind is not allowed any more. 
There is a new kind out and we’ll have 
to get it,” is the answer the anxious par
ents are consoled with. How many poor 
people have felt the burden of this "buy
ing, continually buying books.” Of 
course, the progress of our times demands 
an occasional change, but it is not suffi
cient,. we imagine, to require change bs 
often as twelve times a year.

Want of tractability is not his fault, 
for he has shown his willingness to accept 
the suggestions of every inspector and 
examiner in the province; in fact, from 
the heterogeneous composition of what is 
generally dabbed "our school system,” 
we think he has accepted them. While 

his faculties are pro! ensile, ho has shown 
himself very arbitrary and self-willed—- 
and, like most of hia class, succeeds in 
doing the most foolish things upon the 
moat opportune occasions.

Again Mr. Crooks has announced hia 
intention of introducing radical changes, 
tho wisdom of which will depend very 
much upon how tho details are car
ried out, His penchant for variation ap
pears to be yearly growing more con
firmed, and unless tho verdict of tho 
people at next local election take from 
him the power to tinker further, our 
educational scheme will have been re
duced to an absolute nondescript.

l‘B0B INGERSOLL UNMASKED.”

We do not love Bob Ingersoll, or res
pect very highly his opinions or his per
sonal character. We are farthest from 
believing what ho teaches. His scholarship 
is not of tho highest stamp, neither is he 
profound. Still he is a man of mind, and 
possesses reasoning powers and eloquence 
in a remarkable degree.

A pamphlet is going the rounds, en
titled "Bob Ingersoll Unmasked, by 
Clark Braden.” When we picked it up 
we imagined we were going to receive 
some light on the questions propounded 
by the champion atheist of America; we 
were prepared and anxious to see his 
arguments disjointed and strewed piece
meal along the paths of theological con
troversy. Before one reads ten sen
tences, however, he puts down the writer 
as a buffoon and a conceited ass, whq 
tries to gain notoriety by unearthing all 
the dirty scandals that may or may not 
have marked Ingersoll’s career. We, in 
fact, threw it up in disgust, and would 
not have thought it worthy of notice had 
not so many of our contemporaries, 
whose knowledge of its contents does not 
extend beyond the title page, bestowed 
upon it unstinted praise.

Ingersoll’s doctrines are not so potently 
expressed that it is impossible for ortho
dox learning to refute them, but we 
want to see a man capable of the task 
undertake it, and that by legitimate 
means. It is not his personal character, 
let it be bad or good, which is going to 
work disaster or reform; it is his teach
ings as backed up by argument, and it is 
his arguments that his opponents should 
attack, not his character. The badness 
of Ingersoll’s doings or past life cannot 
affect the soundness of his doctrine, and 
while the influence of the former is com
paratively circumscribed the latter is 
world-wide. The pamphlet in question 
tells how bad Ingersoll was as a boy, how 
many “drunks” he was on, the number 
of obscene stories he can tell, how often 
he indulged in debauches and how many 
times he blasphemed. All this may or 
may not be true, so far as we know any
thing concerning it, but how does it 
affect the validity or futility of Ingersoll’s 
position as an atheist 1 Some bad men 
hive been very wise: Solomon, for a 
period of his life, was anything but a 
saint, still he was a paragon of wisdom, 
and even in the midst of his wickedness 
wrote lessons for posterity whrSh have 
become immortal, and are not rejected 
on the score that 900 concubines contri
buted to deprive them of their moral ex
cellence. This Clark Braden is not only 
a fool, logically and learnedly considered, 
but he” is an enemy to the cause he at
tempts to aid. Such abortive and un
called for help always brings any cause 
into disgrace, and our over-good contem
poraries should first analyze, if they can, 
what they endeavor to recommend.

It is no use to say» as many ministers 
and writers do, that Ingersoll is a fool, a 
villain, and has no brains; that answer 
will not satisfy those people who read or 
hear his lectures. It is no use to deny 
it, his lectures in many respects are mas
ter-pieces of reasoning- and eloquence, 
and have been powerfully convincing and 
effective. That, however, does not prove 
the correctness of his teachings; it only 
demonstrates his strength and. ingenuity 
and the necessity to fight him on his own 
grounds. Abuse, although well-merited 
it may be, is invariably an evidence of 
weakness on the part of those who resort 
to it. We are not one of those who be
lieve, notwithstanding the popular ortho
dox views to the contrary, that unbelief 
and morality are irreconcilable elements; 
it is infidelity, not infidels, that the 
Christian world has to deal with. Truth, 
with the same advantages, will certainly 
triumph over error. At' the same time 
it is the spirit of Christianity to deal fairly 
with its enemies, and Bob Ingersoll, tho 
confirmed enemy of religion though he 
is, should have extended to him by 
Christian people, Christian fairness.

To the higher intelligence, it must ever 
appear that the doctrine of "No God” is 
fundamentally absurd. To serve and 
love that -Creator must evidently be the 
next step to which reasoning forces us, 
but reasoning, not diatribe, must at this 
intelligent period of the world’s history 
accomplish the good end.

"There are strong indications that 
within twelve months the present ‘good 
times’ will come to a close, and a period 
of depression will commence. A good 
crop, and prudence on the part of indi
viduals, tiiay procrastinate the ‘hard 
times’ which are looming up, until some 
years hence. But that they are coming 
is certain. It would bo In some degree 
satisfactory that the-Macdonalditos should 
bo in power during a period of depres
sion.”—Gritty Exchange. Tho wish is, of 
course, father to the thought. Extreme 
patriotism—to the party—has concocted 
the theory, and now it is the daily prayer 
of the Opposition that Canada should be 
again plunged into financial depression.

BRIEF COMMENT. c» ____
Guitoau’s body is going to be put in a 

museum and stuffed, wo presumo. The 
irony of fate is something to give us 
pause.

Skoheleff, whoso fiery speeches sot all 
Europe by tho ear a few months ago—— 
tho dashing and brilliant soldier—is dead. 
Ho died, not through the use of foul 
play, as at 1 first feared, but of heart 
disease. His sentiments, though some
what extreme, wore shared by tho ma
jority of the Russian people, and, in case 
of war, he was looked to as the man for 
the occasion. Undoubtedly his banish
ment to Moscow was more for the pur
pose of satisfying foreign prejudices than 
a sign of the Czar’s displeasure.

In a sermon on Sunday evening Henry 
Ward Beecher expressed what may be 
termed the popular ideas about hell. He 
doos not believe that either Heaven or 
Holl represents localities, but rather 
future states, in what form of existence 
or where is not suggested. Future 
punishment, he thinks, is simply remorse 
for sin, and that finally, after a limited 
period of time has been spent in suffer
ing, all souls will be saved, or in other 
words, enjoy future bliss. It is a very 
consoling doctrine, but of course is too 
largely composed of the speculative to 
put the ordinary sinner at- ease.

Poor D. I. K. Rine, who earned for 
himself such a reputation, both enviable 
and unenviable, while on a temperance 
lecturing tour through Canada, died the 
other day a raving maniac in Wayne 
County Asylum, Michigan. His reverses 
after his popularity are supposed to have 
launched him back into his old habits of 
drunkenness. In moral as in physical 
health, when a man once suffers a re
lapse, he is sure to sink at & pace • ten 
times more rapid than before. There is 
not any question that he was sincere 
in his professions, and at one stage of 
his notoriety much good was dene by 
his fervent, eloquent appeals to drunk
ards. It is said he was heir to over half 
a million dollars, which his friends, by 
some fluke, have secured, leaving his 
memory to suffer the indignity of a burial 
of his body at the public expense.

The present almost unprecedentelly high 
price of beef, and in fact meat of all kinds, 
contains a valuable suggestion to both 
farmer and consumer.. Stock-raising is, 
and must be for years, the most remu
nerative business a farmer can undertake. 
Economy is the lesson for the consumer. 
It is safe to say that not more than one- 
third of our people know how to cook so 
as to make a certain quantity of provisions 
go the farthest possible in the economy 
of supply. Count Rumford said: "The 
number of people who may be support-- 
ed in any country, upon its internal pro
duce, depends as much upon the state of 
<7te art of cookery, as upon that of agri
culture. These are arts of civilized 
nations; savages know neither of them. 
How far are people who speak the 
English tongue removed from the savage 
state?”

The hope that a constituency can be 
found for Sir Richard Cartwright begins 
to die out. While the Conservatives are 
anxious he shall have a seat in the new 
House, Reformers are not only lukewarm, 
but disposed to shirk the responsibility 
of carrying so huge a white elephant any 
longer. The latest rumor is that an effort 
is being put forth to induce Mr. James 
Somerville, the newly elected member 
for North Brant, who received a majority 
of 851, to yield his seat to the knight of 
the "gilded shield,” but his constituents 
think it too near “fly” time to try such 
a risky experiment, and so well pleased 
are they with Mr. Somerville that they 
will not give ear to the melodious singer 
of the Globe. We would prefer Sir 
Richard to Mr. Somerville, for the for
mer has been so useful to the Conserva
tive parly in the past that he could not 
fail to continue to be a tower of strength 
in the future, while Mr. Somerville has 
too level a head to make such blunders. 
We would like to have Mr. Somer
ville resign for the satisfaction of seeing 
his majority of 851 turned into a minority 
for the "mixer and muddler.” Come, 
James, won’t you oblige us; you know 
Mowat will have to resign after next 
Local election, and you would make an 
excellent leader of the Opposition.

Bribery, the Globe says, has been very 
largely used to secure the return of the 
Conservative candidates, not only by 
promises, and by appointments, but by 
the lavish use of money. This it knows, 
actually knows,to be the case. Well, then, 
in the name of common sense why don’t 
it use its information for the benefit of 
the public, and publish the particulars. 
If it is known that a candidate, or his 
agents, have bribed the constituents, it 
is the easiest thing in the world to make 
them pay the penalty of their crime. But 
the Globe adds, anticipating an excuse 
for not putting its knowledge to use: 
"Experience has shown that in nearly 
every instance where a candidate is un
seated for bribery, he is sure to be re
elected.” What! Do the people admire 
bribery so much that they will elect fair
ly a candidate the second time, because 
in the first instance he resorted to illegal 
means? Or does our fearfully and won
derfully made contemporary mean that 
it is no use to unseat a man for bribery, 
because bribery will elect him a second 
time? Or are we to believe after all, so 
few votes are influenced in this way that 
it really makes no difference. Oh Globe! 
thou great solar centre of the Grit 
celestial orbs, how bright is thy light, 
and how uneccentric thy orbit

Proctor's theory concerning the growth 
and decay of worlds is verified in the 
present condition of tho Globe.

Wandering Willie has been defeated in 
Algoma. It was useless for him or any 
other politician to go into that constitu
ency to contest it with Mr. Dawson. 
The latter is a gentleman who is thor
oughly acquainted with tho North-West, 
and has been intimately associated*  with 
his constituents for many years. Tho 
fact that ho, a man noted for his inde
pendence of character, and representing 
this particular section, strongly sustain
ing Sir John Macdonald in his Boundary 
Award and North-West policy, is very 
significant,

Stealing examination papers is a diver
sion the honorable young gentlemen who 
expect to guide the developing instinct 
of the rising generation, are fond of en
gaging in of late years. Inis character
istic appears to be more pronounced in 
the vicinity of Barrie than elsewhere. 
It has- got to be an annual sport in 
that town, some days previous to ex
amination, to obtain by stealth the ques
tions to be submitted to candidates for 
third class and intermediate examina
tions, and then sell them at a good round 
profit. What makes the fun more inter
esting is the fact that the inspector who 
has the 'papers in charge is a roVerend 
gentleman, Rev. Thos. McKee. During 
his absence, one of his sons abstracted 
the papers, aud together with another 
young hopeful, soon flooded Barrie 
with copies. Of course, no general re
flection need be cast upon preachers’ sons 
on this account, as their morality as a 
class has never been questioned. The 
culprits have been arrested, but have 
made good their escape.

The periodically Recurring problem of 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
has once more been brought up in the 
English House of Lords, and voted down 
^r-this time by duly four votes. Every 
liberal-minded man will acknowledge 
that this is a stop in the right direction, 
but only a step, and even then is not 
thoroughly consistent. If a man should 
have the right to marry his deceased 
wife’s sister, why should not a woman 
have a right to marry her deceased hus
band’s brother? Or if the privilege is to 
be accorded to brothers and sisters of the 
deceased, why not to uncles and aunts 
and nieces and nephews? The principle 
involved is the same for all, and if the 
principle is to be recognized by Act of 
Parliament, why not make the applica
tion general, so as to render unnecessary 
piecemeal enactments to suit special 
cases?

Speaking of the Boundary Award, 
the Monetary Times says:—The issue, on 
one side, was of course confined to On
tario, and it has been dealt with in a way 
which shows that the electors of that 
Province do not fear that they will lose 
their just rights; in other words , they 
believe that their just rights will 
be safe in the hands of the 
highest tribunal in the realm. 
Thus the question is reduced to one of 
procedure, and in no way affects the 
merits of the case. Ontario has not de
cided that the award of the arbitrators 
was right or wrong, but only that a con
ventional arbitration could not give 
us a settlement that would be binding on 
all parties; For a just settlement On
tario is not afraid to go to the Privy 
Council. She has never yet shown a 
want of confidence in the courts, and she 
is not going to begin with the highest 
tribunal in the Empire. This is Onta
rio’s view of the matter, and a very sen
sible view it is.

The only good and pious little Premier, 
Mowat, has issued a circular to his faith
ful, marked "private and confidential.” 
One particular clause is worthy of being 
quoted in full: ■ "I have reserved for the 
last my most important request: I desire 
to learn what were the topics on which 
the election turned with you; what were 
the main elements of strength, and of 
weakness, in discussion and opinion on 
the Reform side; what are the lessons for 
the future which, as you judge, are 
taught by the late struggle, and what 
suggestions occur to you as to the tactics 
and policy we should now pursue.**  We 
were led to believe that tactics w&b some
thing beneath the politicians of the Mowat 
stripe; the fact that Sir John Macdonald 
was a tactician has been howled into Our 
ears for years. But the sequel shows 
that even the Christian Premier, in his 
emergency, is willing to come down to 
the level of that most degraded states
man. Gerrymandering is strongly hinted 
at in this: "I wish to know the condi
tion of our organization as ascertained by 
the poll; the municipalities in which our 
expectations were realized; those in which 
they failed, and the cause of such failures; 
with full parftculars.” If not for gerry
mandering purposes, why should Mr. 
Mowat want to know in which munici
palities his expectations were realized 
lars?” There is another interesting fea- 
and in which they failed with "full particu- 
ture about this circular. Mr. Mowat 
wants to know the names of twenty-five 
of those who worked tho hardest in each 
constituency, not, of course, so that lie 
may reward them, but just for his own 
information. Perhaps what will excite 
most wonder is the peculiarity of "the 
little Premier” taking tho late Dominion 
elections as a basis for regulating local 
elections. What about the gush of keep
ing the politics of Province and Dominion 
distinct, and without mutual interference? 
We think that the facta are sufficient to 
justify us in repeating our cognomen, as 
applied to the Premier of Ontario—the 
bumptious hypocrite.

Tho Oobourg World says that the mis
erable trick known ns the gerrymander 
has saved the Government from an igno
minious defeat in this Province. If we 
were not asking our contemporary to 
perform too heavy a task, we would like 
him to prove his assertion. But psh&w ! 
It is always amusing to hoar the defeated 
party in any contest accounting for the 
defeat.

Gladstone last week was defeated by a 
majority of eleven in a two-thirds House. 
The question was an amendment to the 
Repression of Grime Bill which had. been 
introduced by tho Secretary for Ireland, 
and which restricted the right of search 
to the daytime except in case of secret 
societies. As originally framed the Bill 
made no such limitation, this being in
troduced to satisfy his ultra-followers. 
Upon the result being known he did not 
resign, notwithstanding the fact that he 
had previously hinted that the vote would 
reflect upon his personal position, con
sidering no doubt that it was not strictly 
a vote of want of confidence, owing to a 
number of his followers being out of the 
House. It, however, denotes a growing 
dissatisfaction in the ranks of Liberals.,

It would be a disaster just at this 
present stage of affairs if Gladstone 
should be defeated. Since Beaconsfield’s 
death Gladstone is, without doubt the' 
ablest premier that could be selected 
from among the ranks of English states
men. Had he only a more practical and 
united Cabinet to back him up, English 
affairs would be in a better position than 
they are to-day. At a time when Eng
land’s forces should be most united— 
when the Irish difficulty is so formidable 
aud the Egyptian embroglio so menacing 
—to precipitate upon the nation a change 
of government, and possibly a general 
election, could not but be disastrous in 
tve extreme. Great Britain is in a posi« 
tion whdre enemies internal and external 
can best-harass her, and it is to be hop^d 
political feeling in a time of common 
trouble will be sunk and all unite for the 
common good. We know that Gladstone 
was not thus generous when in Opposi
tion, but a more patriotic spirit may 
naturally be looked for in the ranks of 
the Conservatives.

’ROUND ABOUT US-
An Epitome of District Intelligence Gath

ered from Various Sources.

Lindsay is making an effort to re-organize 
the brass band.

Recently, in Haldimand Township, four
teen sheep were killed by dogs.

Lindsay seems to be a favorite point for 
excursions to run to this summer.

A pamphlet entitled “Ingersoll Unmask
ed,” by’Clark Braden, is being extensively 
circulated.

At the last cheese market held in Peter- , _ ■ 
boro’, 1661 boxes of cheese were sold at 10.} 
cents per pound.

The corner-stone of the C. M. Church, 
Campbellford, was; with all due ceremony, 
laid on Dominion Day.

Mr. Chas. Perry, of Port Whitby, won 
the championship cup for rowing, at Port 
Perry, on Dominion Day.’ <

The body of Edward Fitzgibbon, who was * 
drowned nean Buckhorn on Wednesday 
last, has been recovered.

Mr. Campbell, accountant of the Oobourg 
branch of the Bank of Toronto, has been re- 

• moved to Barrie, where he will occupy a 
similar position.

A gentleman, of Elmira, gave a mare half 
a pint of coal oil in the hope of curing her 
of heaves. The cure proved worse than 
the disease, and his horse died.

Mr. H. A Macdonald, B. A, of P. <E. 
Island, comes to Cobourg to conduct divine 
service for the Church of the Disciples of 
Christ. He is highly recommended.

A party of gentlemen, among whom was . 
Mr. T. Fitzgerald of Peterboro’, went on a 
fishing trip to Burleigh Falls on Dominion' 
Day, and returned with 7 maskinonge and 
105 bass.

Peterboro’ has quite a distinguished poet
ess, Miss Fitzgerald. She received high, 
encomiums for an original poem read at the 
closing exercise of Ville Marie Conven't 
Montreal.
A survey is being made in connection with 

the Trent Valley canal from a point on the 
River Trent some two miles below Hastings 
village, through Campbellford, down to 
■Percy .Boom, four miles south.

Cobourg is now honored by having in Its 
midst the Philadelphia school of oratoiy. 
The summer session is now being held in 
Victoria College buildings, and about fifty 
from all parts of America are in attendance.

In Saturday’s issue we stated, that the 
water in the river Otonabee had suddenly 
fallen so low that the drivers and steamers 
were unable to proceed. Just as suddenly 
has it risen again, and resumed its former 
depth.—2?evi«o.

A domestic trouble in Lindsay terminated 
last week in a wife discharging a load 
of buckshot into her husband, badly shatter
ing his arm. He no doubt feels the force of 
the beautiful sentiment contained In the 
extract, “a charge to keep I have, etc.”

The framo-work of the superstructure of 
the New Midland elevator, Belleville, is 
now almost completed, ready to be put to
gether. All that Is how necessary before the 
aotnve work of erection can be commenced is 
for the site to be selected and the piers 
sunk.

A new fish called tho manhaden swarm 
the waters of Lake Ontario. Since their 
appearance the ciscooi have taken their 
leave, and while they are here, pike, picker
el, maskinonge and bass refuse to bite at 
tho troller, preferring rather to gorge them
selves with manhaden.

We notice that a Bowmanville paper gives 
Oshawa great credit for tho way its streets 
are ornamented with trees, and which at 
this season look extremely beautiful, be
sides adding oomfort to pedestrians. Our 
sister town gets the very desirable cogno
men of Beautiful Oshawa.

The contract for the section in tho imme
diate vicinity of Peterborough, on the On
tario & Quebec Railway, has been awarded 
to Messrs. McDermid & Hendrie, of Hamil
ton, Ont., and Detroit, Mich. Their con
tract requires that work on this section shall 
be finished by June, 1SS3. They are adver
tising lor 400 men and 100 teams.

I Mr. Gladstone stated in the House of Com^ 
mono Monday that he had given up all 
hope of passing any of the Bills mentioned 
in the Queen’s speech with the exception of 
that relating to corrupt praotloas, and that 
after the passing of the Repression and 
and Crimes Bills he would ask for an ad
journment, probably until the latter part of 
October.



What the Electors Voted Against.

THE NEWS.

Black smallpox ts committing fearful ra
vages at Mazxtlan, Arizona.

Mr. Davitt is t-n bo banqaetted on bis re
turn to Ireland from America.

Constantinople advices state that tho 
American charffe at Alexandria has been in
formed of impending massacres.

An abundant harvest is promised in Mani
toba- The acreage of wheat and other 
cereals and roots is largely increased.

An American commission recommends irri
gation by nv-ans of artesian wells as a 
moans of reclaiming tho “arid region" oast 
of tho Rooky Mountains.

A cable despatch states that the Imperial 
authorities have expressed their displeasure 
to tho Canadian Government on account of 
tho resolutions passed by tho Dominion 
Parliament in favor of Irish Home Rule.

Grand and solemn requiem services are 
being performed in Moscow in honor of 
General SkobelefT. Gaulois asserts that tho 
deceased General committed suicide, fear
ing that his connection with the Nihilists 
would be exposed.

Gladstone is said to have foreshadowed 
his retirement from the leadership of tho 
British House of Commons when ho stated 
that if Mr. Trevelyan’s amendment to tho 
Repression Bill was carried ho would have 
to consider his personal position.

In the suit of tho Caughnawaga Indians 
against the Seminary, the Minister of the 
Interior has intervened on the ground that 
tho lands expropriated by the Indians be
long to the Government, and asks that tho 
mot.ey, if tho suit succeed, bo paid to him.

People at Alexandria now appear to real
ize for the first time the gravity of tho situa
tion. It is evident that had England shown 
anything like equal resolution at the outset, 
the present state of things, involving ruin to 
Egypt, would have been avoided. France’s 
influence in Egypt is entirely gone.

Manvers Council.

»Condensed so as to Take tn, in Small 
Space, the Important Events 

of the Week.

Bethany, June 24, 1882.
The Council mot this day pursuant to 

adjournment. Members all present. 
.'The Reeve in the chair. The minutes 
of the last meeting were then read, ap
proved, and signed by the Reeve.

Communications were then received 
and read. From the Provincial Board 
of Health, enclosing copy of Act respect
ing local boards t>f health, &c.; from the 
County Clerk, stating that he had issued 
for this municipality hawker’s licenses to 
D. & E. Daley and to J. D. Fallis for 6 
months, also auctioneer’s license to Jas. 
H. Gardiner, Perrytown; from the same, 
stating that the following amounts were 
to be levied in this township the present 
year:—County rate, §952.55; schooltate, 
§465.

The following petitions were then re
ceived and read :—From Robt. Jamieson 
and 47 others, stating that the council of 
the township of Cavan has granted the 
sum of §10 to cut water courses on the 
hill known as Kennedy’s, on the bound
ary line of road between Cavan and Man
vers, also requesting this council to grant 
a sum of money to gravel about 30 rods 
of said road, on the hill known as Soper’s; 
and by James Holmes and others, for 
grant of money to improve the road op
posite lot No. 13, 5th con.,Manvers.

Moved by Mr, Cairnes, seconded by 
Mr. Clark, and 'resolved, that the peti
tion of Robert Jamieson and others be 
received, and that this council grant the 
sum of §10, being supplementary to a 
similar grant made by the council of 
Cavan for the purpose of cutting water 
courses on the hill kflown as Kennedy's, 
on the boundary line of road, between 
Cavan and Man vers; also that this coun
cil grant the sum of §10 to gravel the hill 
known as Soper’s, on said road, provided 
the said council of Cavan grant a like 
amount, to be done under the superin
tendence of Councillor Barnicutt.—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Baruicutt, seconded by 
Mr. Kennedy, and resolved, that the pe
tition of James Holmes and others be 
received, and that the sum of §14 be 
granted to improve the road opposite lot 
No. 13, 5th con., to be done under the 
superintendence of Councillor Clark.— 
Carried.

Verbal petitions were then made by 
William Neal, to have certain obstruc
tions removed from off the allowance for 
road opposite lot No. 1, in front of 8 ch 
con., Manvers, and to have more .statute 
labor expended on said road; by A. F. 
Preston, stating that owing to yarions re
quisitions by Government, his duties as 
assessor had been largely increased, and 
requesting this council to grant him some 
remuneration for his extra labor.

Moved by Mr. Barnicutt, seconded by 
Mr. Clarke, and resolved, that the verbal 
application of Mr, William Neal be re
ceived, and that the clerk do notify Mr. 
James Neal, overseer, to remove or cause 
to be removed, all fences from off the al
lowance for road opposite lot No. 1, in 
front of 8th con., Manvers, and also that 
he be requested to expand the statute 
labor of his division on the allowance for 
road in front of said 8ch con., west of the 
Broad road. And.that when said statute 
labor is so expended, the reeve is 
hereby authorized to expend such an 
amount in improving said road as he may 
consider necessary.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by 
Mr. Barnicutt, and resolved, that the 
verbal application of A. F. Preston be 
received, and that he be allowed the sum 
of §10 for his extra services.—Carried.

On motion the deputy reeye was in
structed to have a suitable culvert, built 
on the quarter line between lots 20 and 
21, 9th con., Manvers.

On motion the following orders on the 
Treasurer were signed by the Reeve :
G. Wilkinson it Co., road scrapers.............. •....$ 42 60
Francis Fanning, building culvert, lots 5 and

0, con. 14 ................................................................ 2 60
John Leslie, building culvert, lot 10, con. 12., 3 76 
Wm. Porter, building culvert, lot 20, con. 6... 6 00 
Richard Fallis, building culvert and repairing

road, lot 24, con. 0..............................................  22 00
William Bowins, cedar and lumber for cul

verts, iot-lfi, con. 3............................................... 4 94
William T. Boacock, building bridge and re-

•pairing road at Lotus........................   23 00
Joseph Gillis, cutting hill and grading road, lot

9. con. 7.........................      28 00
J. Porter, building culvert, lot 9, con. 7........... 4 50
A. J. Preston, salary as assessor.............................110 00

On motion the council adjourned un
til Saturday, 29th July, next, at the 
hour of 1 o’clock P, M.

The dashing young Russian soldier, Gen- 
neral Skobeloff, is dead.

The hay harvest in Manitoba has com
menced. The weather is reported as very 
hot •

Thirteen Socialists have been sentenced 
at Prague to various terms of imprison
ment

Places of amusement were closed in St. 
Petersburg on Saturday, on. the occasion of 
of General SkobelefTs funeral.

The Texas corn crop for this year is esti
mated at 140,000,000 bushels, about 'double 
that of last year.

The Repression Bill was read a second 
time in the House of Lords Monday with
out a division.

It is stated in court circles at St. Peters
burg that the coronation of the Czar will 
take place on the 1st of Sept- mber.

The United States Secretary of the Navy 
has ordered Engineer Melville, of the Jean
nette search, and his party to return home.

The Egyptians defeated by the false pro
phet numbered 5,000. The fight occurred 
near Kordofan. The Egyptians lost six can- 

*non.
The Canadian rifle team, despite unfavor

able weather, have made good practice 
shooting, and have left Wormwood Scrubs 
for Wimbledon.

Hon. Mr. McLelan has been appointed 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, in which 
position ne has been acting for the past 
twelve months.

Daring the month of June two hundred 
and eighty -t' • ee outrages were committed 
in Ireland, five of that number being mur
ders.

Daring the month of June British imports 
increases! by £700,000, and the exports by 
£1^00,000, compared with the correspond
ing month of the previous year.

A despatch from Simla, -British India, 
confeys the information that negotiations 
relative to the Afghan frontier were re-open- 
ed between Great Britain and Russia in 
December.

The Athenaeum proposes to publish cer
tain early correspondence of Lord Byron 
with his wife, and claims that it has docu
ments which will silence the odious slanders 
brought to light by Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.

Davitt, in a convention at New York, -on 
Thursday, advocated a grand confederation 
of the Celtic race throughout the world to 
assist their brethren in Ireland in their, 
straggle to attain free land, free labor, and 
self-government.

The rumors of American sympathy with 
Egypt seem to be corroborated by rumors 
that Arabtis being assisted and advised in 
fomenting the anti-English feeling by 
American Fenians present in large numbers 
in Egypt

The Sciota was entitled by her license to 
carry seventy-five people; as a matter of 
hot seven hundred people were on board 
at the time of the accident. It is said the 
pilot has fled. The captain has became in
sane, and has to be constantly guarded.

Under orders from Congress, the statis
tics branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, at Washington, has undertaken, for 
the information of farmers, the collection 
and monthly publication of railroad and 
steamboat freight rates.

When interviewed on Thursday, Arabi 
Boy declared that England had no right to 
interfere with Egypt, and that if interfered 
with the natives would fight to the death. 
His jealousy and defiance seem to be against 
Englandfalone, as’during the interview he 
mentioned no other nation.

In the French Chamber of Deputies on 
Saturday the Government ^requested a cre
dit of 7,800,000 francs for precautionary 
naval preparations. The Minister of Marine 
stated that the objeot was to place the 
navy on the some footing as in 1870.

A recount is to be held of the votes cast 
in.the Scott Act election at St. John, N. B., 
in February last, a Supreme Court judge 
having set aside the rule granted in the 

oelow prohibiting the county judge 
holding such recount.

The Irish revolutionists will take advan
tage of England having her hands full of 
the Egyptian trouble to precipitate a rising. 
The Imperial authorities have not, it would 
seem, abandoned hopes of discovering the 
Phcenix Park murderers. Yesterday a largo 
number of placards offering £20,000 reward 
for their discovery were posted throughout 
Leland.

After tiding over many crises in the ad
ministration of government in Ireland, Mr. 
Gladstone has at last suffered a defeat. 
Friday a number of his supporters, in fan
cied security, had left the House, when the 
division was called on the Government 
amendment to tho Repression Bill, limiting' 
the right? of search to the daytime except in 
thgAsac of secret societies. Owing to this 
-defe^^n, and that of a number of Liberals 
who voted with the Conservatives on this 
amwq^ment, the vote resulted in a majority 
of thirteen against the Government. Mr. 
Gladstone, on the numbers being declared, 
in view of tho remarkable state of Ireland 
did not feol called upon to ask tho House 
to then postpone proceedings, and tho Re
pression Bill was given its third reading. 
Public opinion and the press do not regard 
tho vote as one of want of confidence, and 
it Is probable that Mr. Gladstone will ac
cept the vote and continue in office.

Rapid Death, to Potato Bugs
The subscriber offers for sale a recipe for the sure 

death and destruction of Potato Bugs, and guarantees 
it to kill them as sure as any Paris Green or other 
poisons now in use, and also guarantees that his ro- 
cl|nj is perfectly harmless and free from any poison
ous matter whatever, in fact can bo used by small 
children with the utmost safety to themselves, but 
sure death, to the Bugs. It can bo used ou Tomatoes, 
Cabbages, or other yego’ables (attacked by these 
pests) without Injuring them. Recipes f >r Salo by 
the subscriber. Scut post free on receipt of 81.

JOSEPH HOYT, 
P. O. box Ho. 180, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

1 hereby ccr.lfy that I have used the recipe of 
Joseph Hoyt for tho destruction of Potato Buga and 
can safely recommend it as being entirely free from 
any poisonous matter whatever, but uuro death to 
the Bugs.

THUS. RAWSON, Sherbr<x>ke.

Juno 27th, 1882.
I have used J. Hoyt's recipe for killing Potato 

Bugs, and it answers idl that is represented.
2fl-2t JAMES PATTON.

Also remember that J. & T. Wickett have a very large stock of Lovely Black 
Spanish Laces, selling at astonishingly low prices-

PAINTED WINDOW SHADES
Better than Holland,

A Great Deal Cheaper,
And Much Less Trouble for Housekeepers.

Call and See Them. Any size, color or Design can be obtained 
by ordering from

W. H. PARSONS,
Who is sole Agent for Port Hope and vicinity. These Goods are 
of Canadian manufacture and are guaranteed superior.

RYAN & ROBINSON’S CIRCUS 
AND MENAGERIE.

The Best in the World, Coming.

All attempts to mix up other kinds of 
tented amusements in such a manner ss to 
ignore the claims of a legitimate circus have 
proven utter failures. There is no field or 
canvas exhibition known, that possesses 
the attractions of a first-class oircus enter
tainment conducted according to the refine - 
ment of the modern arena.

Messrs. Ryan and Robinson, with such 
difitingui-bed artists as the great James Rob
inson, t..a basillionieo honored and coram 
regio champion bare-back rider of the world, 
at the head of the equestrian department, 
have organized a circus company with a 
corps of star performers, such as has never 
before been brought together by any enter
prise in this or any other age.

The press everywhere, where this new or
ganization has exhibited, speak of it in com
plimentary and unqualified terms as "abso
lutely the best ever known.” The list of 
salaries paid to the scores of artists, every
one of whom is a Star Performer of the 
first order, is twice that paid by any other 
company travelling. The street parade, the 
managers declare in advance, and they de
serve all the more credit for their frankness, 
is not large nor gaudy, but solid and sub
stantial; the real merits of the show being 
seen, not on tho streets, but under the enor
mous tents.

To the Menagerie department has just 
been added a pair of Twin Baby Elephants 
only three months old, and thirty inches 
high. These are of tho African species. 
Their large ears cover nearly half of their 
little bodies. These were recently captur
ed in Nubia at an enormous cost. They 
have been brought up by hand, daily nursing 
Angora goats milk from a bottle. They are 
beautiful little creatures, the play-thing and 
delight of all children, for whom they display 
excessive fondness.
. There have also been added Giant Os- 
tricked eleven feet high, with feathers two 
feet long, and valued in amount at $600 for 
each bird. Also Gelada Apes and Monkeys 
as large as mon, the missing link of Darwin’s 
theory of development, tho “the survival of 
the fittest.”

The managemout have discarded the two 
and threo ring nuisance, and bring every
thing prominently before and within easy 
reaoh of everybody, giving tho “best oircus 
performance of any show in the world,” in 
one ring. This is one reason why everybody 
appears to be delighted with Ryan & Robin
son’s show, which will exhibit in Poijt Hope 
on Monday, July 17th.

During tho last four months, Mr. Egan, 
treasurer of the Land League, reports hav
ing received nearly one hundred thousand 
dollars, the greater proportion of that sum 
being from America. ■ ,

She Norwegian barque Yorkshire has 
been wrecked on a sand bank which has re
cently been thrown up off Sable Island. The 
shifting sands in the vicinity of the wreck 
have founded dangerous bars, where formor- 
ly there was safe navigation.

STRAYED
FROM tho premises of tho undersigned, Garden 

Hill, about four weeks ago, a small RED COW, 
furrow. Any person giving information os to the 

whereabouts of the above will be suitably rewarded, 
and anyone retaining it utter this date will be pro
secuted. D. LOCK.

Garden Hill, July 6, 1882. 27-St

"NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

MARRIED.
Crossan—Gilmour.—In Eureka, on tho 29th June, 

1882, by the Rev. G. W. James, assisted by Rev. 
John Thompson. Robert Crosson, of Eureka, to 
Miss Leona Gilmour, formerly of Port Hope.

IN PURSUANCE of section 34 of Chapter 
107 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

notice is hereby given that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
ELIZABETH HEARN, late of the Town
ship of Clarke, in the County of Durham, a 
widow, who died ou or about the 18th day 
of April, A. D., 1882, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Wright & 
Wright, of the village of Newcastle, Bar
rister, on or before tho 9th day of August, 
A. D., 1882, a statement of their names and 
addresses, and the full particulars of their 
claims and of the securities, if any, held by 
them. And that after the said 9th day of 
August, A. D. 1882, the undersigned execu
tors of the lost Will and Testament of the 
said Elizabeth Hearn, deceased, will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the estate of 
the said Elizabeth Hearn, among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard to those 
claims only of which they shall have received 
notice, as above required, and the Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Newcastle, this 8th day of July, 
A. D., 1882.

John W. Lovekin, ) „ 28-4t Richard Barrett. i Executor8'

Notice to Mariners
ENTERING

PORT HOPE HARBOR.

NOTICE is hereby given that on or about 
the 10th of the month of July, a crib 

100 feet long will be sunk at the S. E. end 
of the present E»st Pier. A red light will be 
exhibited at night near the S. E. end of the 
crib. All parties entering the harbor will 
please take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly. THOS. F. JANES,

Dp. Harbor Master.
Port Hope, July 5, 1882. 27-tf.

FARM FOR SALE
IN

TOWHSHIP OF CLARKE.

PURSUANT to tho Power of Sale con
tained in a mortgage dated the 15 th 

October, 1875, made by WILLIAM Mc- 
CHESNEY to FRANCIS J. MARTIN, 
there will be sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
AT THE

ROYAL HOTEL,
IN THE VILLAGE OF;

JV EWCAST L E
By JAMES KERR, Auctioneer,

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 5,1882
At 12 o’clock, noon, the following VALU
ABLE FARM PROPERTY. The South- 
West quarter of lot number eight In tho 
fourth concession of tho Township of Clarke, 
in the County of Durham containing 50 
acres more or loss. The property is about 8 
miles from Newcastle and 3 miles from 
Newtonville. Upon the same are a small 
frame dwelling house, barn about 36x44, a 
small crook runs across one corner.

Tho purchaser will be required at tho 
time of sale to pay down one-tenth of the 
purchase money; tho balance as follows:— 
$700 to bo secured by mortgage on tho pre
mises, payable in 5 years, at 0| per cent, 
yearly. The balance in one month from 
day of sale. The Vendor has a reserved bid.

The Vendor will only furnish a Regis
trar’s abstract of title and such title deeds 
os are in his possession. He will not furnish 
or prove any other abstract or furnish or 
produce any other title deeds or copies or 
othor proof of title. The land will bo sold 
subject to the right of the present tenant, 
which expire Jon the 1st October next.

The land will bo sold subject to the right 
of the present tenant to occupy tho premises 
to tho 1st October, 1882, and ho will bo 
entitled to the proportion of rent up to the 
1st October. The other conditions of sale 
will be made known at time of sale.

For farther particulars apply to Win. Mc
Intosh, Esq., Newcastle, and the under
signed.

Dated July 11th, 1882.

MoMICHAEL, HOSKIN & OGDEN,
28-4t Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

The above reward will bo given by tho

PORT HOPE CORPORATION
To any party who will give such Information that 

will load to tho

APPREHENSION AND CONVICTION 
of tho person or persons who SET FIRE to the pre
mises occupied by tho Port Hope New, on Thursday 
morning, the 25th instant,

P. R. RANDALL,
Port Hope, May 31,1882. 22-tf Mayor.

Money! Money!

PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at SIX PER CENT 
Interest.

12w-tf J. WRIGHT, Solicitor &c.

STRAYED
Fl HOM the promises of the undersigned, lot 82, 

Concession 1, '1'ownship ot Hamilton, on the 
21st Juno, A GRAY BRINDLE MIL0H COW, low 

Mt, 7 years old. Auy information its to the where- 
abuuts of the animal will bo rewarded. _ 
29-31 : JOHN O'CONNELL Owner.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

PORT HOPE, ON MONDAY,BJULY 17
RYAN & ROBINSON’S

TRUTHFUL GENUINE, UNEXAGERATED •

CIRCUS and MENAGERIE!
Positively the I>'ine«t Entertainment Ever Seen in the United States, will give Two Grand. 

Full and Complete Performances, Afternoon and Night, at the usual prices of admission.

T A TVTTj^ Cl TT> T> TTLT/^"AT Thrico honored by all the crowned heaCteJAMiliO rtWBLJN bUJN,
the world, has never yet been accepted, is the regnant and ever glowing ustra tnagnu ot thjs crowded, 
constellation.

TVTseia Tivi/la Tool The beautiful and accomplished Equestrienne, the ground and apo-hlpidan purlc
XVXlriD 111 I ILL cl uoal, hurdle goddess of the naming zone, will appear in tier dashing hurdle acps. 

Positively the only female in the profession who ever dared attempt so hazardous a feat. She will also 
appear with her twin sister.

A Ion a Tanl The'premiere bare back Equestrienn
AXXcXX<x U ctxx, saddle. The first performance of the 

world.
flla-winna "PoWvioavi Adopted son of “ourJitn" appears in several difficult acts, and h acknowL 
Ulclx cIlCc xxO 01X1150XL, edged the champion hurdle rider of the profession.

Madame Boissett

nod ar 
In the

so many trilling toys.and support a PONDEROUS 
•cd in rapid succession, <r la mitrailleuse, to the

wonder and surprise of everybody.
Monsieur Boissett, Ze distingue Pere ei Prince dc-s Acrobats is with the company.
TVTv- Orlola Cifanli cm cs In his trots rond GLOBE ACT will do more marvellous thing- with three 
■LTX.X . VJ(_lu.lt! tjUcpncllo, globes than Is usually seen with those performing only one. The wonderful
Tlrx-i coati- TPo mHw Six In number, all genuine French artists, will appear in one of tho most outre and 
1-MJIdbcLL X? ctllllljr , difficult Trapeze. Acrobatic and Quadruple Horizontal Bur Acts ever attempted in 

the arena. Mr. James Robinson's mammoth and thoroughly educated
TP mi clc+t'i an A Or RIDING MONK EY, will set the whole house in a roar of laughter frotn the time
-“M. u.ts» ux xtxxx xxjjc be enters ttic ring and mounts his fiery charger until he lias chased everybody out 

• of it, the “ old clown ” included. The
Tteaping and Vaulting J* o®cfu ab9olatcIy “toumiing.in which each artistic

ITpri’ 'R'qt’T "NTaoa-rrl Educated in the Prussian ftrtiaecote, will appear on his splendid black RurtiaB 
xxuix ixo.il X’icvgu.x tx, thoroughbred danclnghorse Btsmakc, in hli famous act da manage. present

ing one of the most unique equestrian spectacles ever witnessed.
"Py-nf*  TJno'Oi’Hn The great animal tamer will appear in tho street procession with an open cage op 

xvx. i at i igexx Ltt?, Perjorinlng i.ion». He has also charge of the elephants, camels and all the 
animals in tho menagerie.

JM’ll© Fa.r3.ntcl, The beautiful Brazilian Equestrienne is among the foreign stars of our galaxy.

Miss Lola Senoa Will also appear In her peerless noureau act d’ entree.

Pete Conklin, Clown, ftring!19hcdofaUtheoriRinalShak8pcr('anJ“lerskI105ra
'T’loci ‘TbivYiloTita AndACROBATIC PERFORMANCES hy the entire company are superb, each rival 
-LIlc AU-LUULLLLg trying his best to outdo his compeer. The
17’lxri‘no' ’T’wa warzci ln which the celebrated NESTOR and VENOA, appear in their entirely new and. 

ly 1 * *b  brilliant feats performed full fifty feet high in tne air, Is the delight apd amaze
ment of admiring thousands.

"RH-nnoryi PANTOMIME FRENCH CLOWN, will fairly split your sides with laughter as he plays the 
jc x txxxwx, fool," to the most wonderful horizontal bar'act, by the four Faench Brothers, the world baa 

ever witnessed. »

Signors Faranta & Winslow, athisiIkeTof w&JX
rarely If ever been seen in this country. Remember the

T^ConagSriO 111 exhlbltcd in a separate tent adjoining the circus, and is entirely free without any extra

EVERY FEATURE EXHIBITED Just as advertised. Every act strictly moral and first-class.
As an evidence ot good faith on the part of the manager, it ts hereby agreed that any person expressing 

liluisclf dissatisfied with the performances given, will not onlv hare their money refunded, but will receive a 
present of a tcn-dollar greenback, if he don’t say it is the best he has ever seen. p j; Manager

Read the Boiled down Opinions of tho Press, what is said of it:
. “ Ryan & Robinson gave two performances yesterday which was a rare oleasvrs to took at. who*e  excellence 
could not be judged of by the street paraue. Tne Menagerie consists of a dozen or more cages of animals — all 
good-looking animals. • • « Among the chief features is tho riding of Jambs Robinson, who Is one
qf the best knoicsi, most graceful anti daring of doing eguestrians.”— Springfield Republican, May 3.

Come again Messrs. Kvan & Robinson. Everybody who attended your show-was well pleased. Don't be 
too modest in your pretensions, you have certainly given us the best circus we ever rad.—Meriden Press.

The genera] impression heard among the people as they quietly passed out. was that it was the best 
show Norwich has ever hud. — Norwich Bulleiin, 5lay 10. 1884.

The unanimous testimony of all; the best.circus performance bteb been in Worcester.—"Spy" May 25
EXCURSION TRAINS will Run at Reduced Rates on the day of Exhibition.

Including ROMEO the War Elephant

And the First and Only Pair of $30,000

TWIN JUMBO BABY ELEPHANTS
Zoologists have ever known only three months old, and a trifle over 30 inches high.

Will also exhibit in Cobourg, Tuesday, July 18; Belleville, Wednesday, July 19; Kingston, 
Thursday, Joly 20; Brookville, Friday, July 21; and all the cities and large towns in the 
Dominion.

Doors open at 1 & 7 P.M, Performance commence, 2 &7.3O.
Admission, Adults 50 cts. Children under 9 years 25 cts.

O-OLzIDSLZLIITFL’S HALL
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

WALTHAM, ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES
Latest Styles of American, Waluat,

Exposed Pendulum Clocks,
and a Full Asairtment ot

AMERICAN ROLL-PLATE JEWELLRY.
Has constantly on hand a complete line of •

LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES AND NECK CHAINS.
Fine Gold Wedding Rings on hand ot made to order.

Will bo sold at etntll profits, Motto being ‘‘ ill profit, quick returns.' ’ 
1 wish ta state that being a Practical Watch-maker, and having 

a ! ato ri» me of years iu th - business, 1 foe! onfiJeut of giving entire

J. S. SMITH.

New Silk Brocades and Satins,
New MILLINERY.

New Parasols and Umbrellas.
New Hosiery and Gloves.

New Laces and Ribbons.
With numerous additions to Fancy & Staple Departments,

JTTJS-ST TO II.YINI) T

Making our Stock at this date probably one of tho moat complete and 
best assorted in this district.



GARIBALDI.
Row! let the blunng. irumvota toll hisnaino 
Who wi’h armed hirnl hwh grasped eternal fame, 
Who, with tte mighty g- no, ulth clashing strife 
Shocked tho dcA'I glory of h’s had to life, 
And gave the nations of the rarth to see 
Nii race no more a word tor tear* * and shame, 
But bsdo again its olden great,,os be. 
Such os’, when freeman in far Homo had birth, 
With ayvu anil wonder thnndercloudod earth, 
And made for aye his lustrous Italy 
A marvel and an ovcrlutirg name.

OF INTEREST.

Next to cigar makers, according to 
the London Medical Times and Ga
zette, printers are more numerous 
in New York York lunatic asylums 
then men of any other trade.

If mothers and nurses would cease giving 
opiates in the guise of Paregoric, an$l Cor
dials, and for children teething and subject 
to bowel'complaints, give instead Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract bf -Wild .Strawberry, the lives 
of many infants might be saved that are 
sacrificed to deadly drugs. • •

There, is a Chinaman in San Fran
cisco with red hair- : His country
men treat him with superstitious re
spect. .5 At. the table lie has the best 
of everything, and at all ceremonials 
he takep precedence.

•arMako your old things look.like Bew by 
using tile Diamond l^y ee, and yon will be 
happy.'' Any of the fashionable colors for 
10 cents.

The increasing popularity bf lager 
beer in England has stimulated the 
British brewers to undertake its make. 
But they do not .make* it yet with 
glucoBA.- - - -T-

I. F. Smith, Druggie A*! Danville, under 
date of June Lt. writes of Dr. Fowler’s ex
tract of Wild Strawberry: “It sells immen
sely in fact has the largest sale during the 
cummer of any patent medicine in stock,” 
.-and adds that he can heartily recommend it 
to the public. The above named remedy is
nature’s grand cure for Cholera, Dysentery 
end all summer complaints.

. Noah Orr, familiar in museums for 
about thirty years as a giant, is pro
strated by paralysis at Marysville, 
Ohio, and is not expected to recover. 
Last winter he weighed 530 pounds, 
being very corpulent, though his 
height of nearly, seven feet and a half 
served to keep him in tolerable pro
portion. Since then be has lost 200 
pounds. Orr has three brothers, 
ranging from six feet and five inches 
to seven feet, and a son, who at 15 
sears of age measured nearly six 
feet".

Among the moat prevalent fatal and-sud- 
den attacks .of dieeas- s, are those incident 
to the Sumider and Fall, such as cholera 
morbus, bilious colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
etc., that 'often prove fatal in a few hours. 
That ever reliable remedy Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, should be at hand, 
for use in emergency.

The idea of competitive examina
tion is borrowed from the Chinese, 
where it has been in yogue for many 
hundreds of years. “The system,” 
says a late writer, “is as unphiloso- 
phic as regards the mind as unwhole
some diet and over-exertion are un- 
philosophic in reference to the body. 
To force it as a right and useful thing 
upon-the young is to ignore the very 
first principles of mental hygiene.”

A son of the late President Tyler 
was lately arrested in Washington 
for drunkenness. “Although a poor, 
besotted creature," says a Syracuse 
Journal correspondent, “he is one of 
the most courtly and' polished men, 
in demeanor and conversation, to be 
found in Washington. One who has 
not seen him accept an invitation to 
to take a drink, and the air with 
which’ he will take.it, has never seen 
a true Virginia gentleman of the real 
old* style.”

Shout! kt- your ahouta, ns nations, to 1 his yraic! 
Ho wVh the strength of r ght and justice camo 
And swept the land, a here • devouring fl uno 
To tho foul evil of its evil days, 
Throning high right for rule In tho world’s wonder

ing gsMe.

Rejoice, old Ear'h, thou hast not; lost 
Tho G .dlikc of thy earlier time. 
When nation-makers’ mighty eha..Iowa crost 
Tho radiance of thy prime, 
And with their grandeur made thy years a blimo. 
High lot their names be lost, 
Tost and retost upon the thundorou*  voice 
Of peoples who tn their great acta rejoice, 
Who in their deeds grow greater in each elimo F 
Feeling themselves, through them, of nobler worth— 
Yes. let tho tongues of men their grandeur swell 
Who gave tho down-trod and the chainod to dwell 
Henceforward freemen upon chainless earth I 
And this, our great one. no shall live through time 
With Bruch and Vasa, Washington and Tell;
His tame, the tongues of glory shall love well.

Not from the throned who boar 
State and dominion, majesty and rule, 
Came ho. Him did God bld affliction school 
Tn rude abodes where'want apd labor dwell, 
■Giving hla youth and tolling years to wear . 
Tho robes' at poverty, and breathe ths air 
Of bracing action. Ever God does well. 
Oft docs the lap of luxury breed the fool.
Oft strength and greatness have been-nursed by 

cart.
Tell IL yo peoples, tell I

His glory is your own. From you ho springs. 
Ho who, God’s vengeance, softt hath hurled down 

kings,
And given their crowns for justor brows to wear. 
Bidding tho baier floc—the tjoblcr rtfl»: 
Therefore in poor men’s homos his grandeur rings; 
Ho, of them, for them, dared such deeds to dare.

Him did'st thou see, 0 Romo! in other years, 
Striking for thoo, ore yet God willed 
From ms loved laud’s eyes he should wino tho tears, 
And bid its children’s wailings all bo stilled, 
Flashing to smiles mid hopes the soul-fo’t- fears 
With which tho aliens' hate their days had filled,.

Him did’st thou dhangclcM so?, 
Great With the greatness of adversity 
Borno nobly, in unwavering purpose grand, 
Losing no jot of faith that, by. God’s hand. 
His hnd’s great destiny would be fulfilled;

Nor it the futuro dumb.
His swewcless faith, an awful prophet cry, 
bhall not in nothingness and silence die.
Thou.onco world-ruler, ho again shall come 
Through thy glad gates the snout of victory.

And not alone thy voice 
O Italy, shall in his name rejoice 
In the*  proud lif<>f strength bo gives to thee. 
Thy tr.umphs other lands exult inc see;

’ They, gagged and fettered now, 
Know they are but as thou

Wort, and laugh loud in thought of what they yet
1. shall bo

When ’ueath aimed wrong they, too, no more shall 
bow,

But nobly live, freemen amongst tho free. 
Lol Hungary thinks upon thy battlefl Ids, 
And knows her own again sha 1 soon bo rod; 
But not with blood, like that untimely shed 
With thine wh< n last she knew def a‘- with thee. 
To her,‘too, G «t a chainless future yields.
Ix>! Germans, know they yet shall have one head. 
Like. thee. France knows her hope, too, is not dead.

Yes, his unstained renown
■On all the centuries sets a priceites crown; 
And man may glory in the worth it gives— 
Tho added worth—to our ennobled Wood. 
Through all out veins it pours a purer fl iod; 
And every life, through it, more nobly lives.

■Glory’to him! his is that worthiest praise, 
Not for himself bis mighty deed ho wrought, 
Of power and rank and wealth he took no thought, 
Like lesser great ones of our stormy days. 
He, with this service, but the hearts’ love bought, 
Of the freed land he would have died to raise. 
Careless, if unto him tho world dealt praise, 
Or scorn, he moved to his great end, to be 
One from whoso name .new splendors shall be 

caught-
The guide and glory of eternity.

Greenwich, 1801. W. C. Bexnktt.

Prince Bismarck has a brother who 
has just completed and duly celebrat
ed the fortieth yeijr of his service to 
the Gorman Government. He holds 
the post of Privy Councillor and His
t-riot Attorney for Naugitvd County, 
and lives at Kulz in a manor house. 
Numerous congratulatory addresses 
and presents wore sent him. A largo 
silver tankard was forwarded by his 
renowned brother, and from the Em
peror he received the order of the 
second .class of Red Eagle, with star.

’Lynn, Mass., always was a good p’aco 
for health, but it has become a modem 
Bethesda since Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, of 
233 Wet torn Avenue, made her groat dis
covery of the Vegetable Compound or 
panacea for the principal ills that afflict tho 

I fair creation, This diffoi s, however, from 
the ancient scene of marvelions cures in this 
important particular: Tho healing agent, 
with all its virtues, can be sent to order by 
express or mail nil over tho world.'

Accounts from Syria represent the 
•condition of the country as worse than 
ever. In the interior there is no se
curity whatever either for life or pro
perty. The neighborhood of Aidin 
is infested by three different bands 
of brigands, who, without let or hind
rance from the authorities, plunder 
houses, rob travellers, and take well- 
to do people captive-' and hold them 
to random. One village has been 
completely ravaged and its inhabit
ants despoiled of all they possessed.' 
In consequence of these disorders, 
commerce languishes and agriculture 
suffers.

\* “Magnrfioerit promises someHmes cud 
In paltry performance!.” A magnificent 
exception to this is found in Kidney-Wort 
which invariably performs even more cures 
than it promises- Here is a single instance: 
“Mother has recovered,” wrote an Illinois 
girl to her Eastern relatives. “She took 
bitters for a long time but without any good. 
So when she heard of the virtues of Kidney- I 
Wort she got a box and. it has completely 
cured her liver complaint.”

A Michigan farmer watched a 
three-cardmonte game, as played by 
the camp follower of a circus, and 
soon saw, of course, that the card 
with the. bent corner was never the 
picture one when a genuine bet was 
made on it. By a sample process of 
reasoning he concluded that by ex
cluding the card which the dealer in
tended the victim should select) and 
choosing one of the two others instead, 

। an even chance of winning could be 
obtained. He wagered §100 on this 
theory, and won. But he had to 
whip the gambler and the stool 
pigeon in order to get away with the 
money, as they fought hard against 
losing,

Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, War
ren Co., N. Y., writes:—--“She has been 

.-troubled with Asthma for four yeare, had 
to sit up night after night with it. She has 
taken two bottles' of Dr, Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil and is perfectly cur< d. Sho strongly re
commends it, and wi- hea to act as agent 
among her neighbors.”

The North China Herald gives an 
account of a new political association 
which has been formed in Japan, its 
objects being as follows: (1) to up
hold the dignity and prosperity of 
the imperial house and the welfare of 
'the Japanese people; (2) to extend 
the power of the empire by the de
velopment of the national resources: 
(3) to encourage local. government 
and check' the inclination toward 
centralization; (4) to regulate- the 
right to vote ;at elections in propor
tion to the progress of the people; 
(5) to restrain participation in for
eign intercourse and devote as much 
attention as possible to qomestic af
fairs; (6) to aboliih the irradeemable 
paper currency.
. It would be a gross injustice to contour d 
that standard healing agent—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric'Oil—intis. the ordinary unguents, 
lotions au4 salves. They are oftentimes 
infiAmmatOTy and astringent. This Oil is, 
on the contrary, eminently cooling and 
soothing when applied externally to relieve 
pain, and powerfully remedial when swallow
ed.

One of tha maddest freaks of cruel
ty on record is reported in the 
Austrian Reichenberger Tageblatt,. . A*  
man who was very fond of roast hare, 
gave his wife formal notice that un
less she larded the meat more 
thoroughly in the future he ’ would 
lard her. The next time the dish 
was served he found that again the 
meat had not been prepared as he 
desired; whereupon, in a furious pas
sion, he proceeded to carry his threat 
into literal excution. He threw his 
wife on the floor, tied her hands, 
gagged her, tore off her dress, and 
drew strips of lard through her 
breast. Then he locked the door, 
left the house, and made for parts 
unknown. After a while the unfor
tunate woman was discovered and 
released by neighbors, but in a pre
carious condition.
Bright*  Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver 

or Urinary Diseases.
Have no fear of any of these diseases if 

you use Hap Bitter!, as they will prevent 
and cure the worst cases, even when you 
have been made worse by .some great puffed 
up-pretended cure.

Although lawyers aie abundant 
wherever there are laws to be admin
istered and courts in which to plead, 
there is probably no cummunity in 
the world that can show, in propor
tion to its population, as many repre
sentatives of this profession as the 
capital of Greece. A correspondent 
of the Cologne Gazette estimates the 
Athenian bar to number over a thou
sand members, with a total popula
tion in the city of only fifty thousand. 
Naturally, nine-tenths of these advo
cates or even more, have no clients, 
and they are to be found earning a 
subsistence in many other callings, 
often, indeed, in very humble ones. 
The Gazette's correspondent says that' 
he found waiters in the hotels who 
were graduated doctors of law. This 
astonishing overstocking of the legal 
calling he explains as being due to 
the peculiar mercurial qualities of 
the modern Greeks, who are ardent 
politicians and great admirers of 
oratory and rhetoric, whether in the 
political arena or in the courts.

A VARIETY.

A good newspaper is like a good 
dinner—tho locals are the soup, tho 
news are the fish, tho editorials the 
meat, and wit and humor tho dessert.

Imitators vh- SubwtitntorH.
Good polnta ttru worth rctucroboring, for tho rou- 

»on that, they n-wlst us hl avoiding many dive nifort", 
and irotect us against tho oupliiliy of nvorroaohlng 
noop'c. When you loam from fdoud! that Pgtxam’b 
Ooiin Extractor Is safe, prompt an<l ifloctuol, don’t 
allow druggists to palm of a worthloss and perhaps 
poisonous substitute. His object is quite patent. 
Ho wishes too make a Lw cents tUfferonoo hoiwocn a 
(rood article and a cheap imitation or substitute. 
Futndm's Corn Extractor. Sold every whore.

Josh Billings remarks in his philo
sophizings, “A reputation once brok
en may'possibly be repaired, but the 
world will always keep their eyes on 
the spot where the krack wuss."
Grandma was iioddinv, I rather titink;

। Harry was sly and quick as n wink;
’ Be climbed on tho back of her great arm choir, 
And nestled himself very snugly there.

! Grandma’s dark locks were mingled with white, 
j And qui k this litt'c fact camo to his sight;
f A sharp twinge soon sho felt at her hair, 
! And woke with a start to lltid Harry there.
1 “Why, what aro you doing, my child?'’ sho said;

Ho answered, ’’I’no pulling a iMstlng-froad!"
. Edith’s mamma was sick, and the 

little one felt, as .she expressed it, 
“very mournful.” At night she pray
ed: “O Lord, please to make my 
dear mamma well again. She. must 
have eaten something that didn’t 
digest. Don’t let her be sick ariynibre, 
for it’s no fun to her nor to me 
either.”

The experiments of profs, dubart and 
Ralfc, of Parts, and Ur. Anderson, of London, 

and other otnln-nt physiol*  gis s demonstrating tho 
' fund on of PHOSPHATES as excitant! of .nutrition 
and nerve power having brought those agents into 
general use, It ought not to ba necessary to call the 
attention of invalids to WHEELER’S Phosphates and 

.-C.-dlsaya, the best cdmbina'ion of these foods in 
exlsten o. I’s value in prostrate co ditions of tho 
s stem is obvious, and its prolonged use in obatinnto 
cnees that h«ve resisted ivll ordinary t roatment, will 
clearly demonstrate its'extraordinary nioiits.

A bevy of little children were tell
ing their father what they got at 
school. Tho eldest, “Reading, spell
ing and definitions.” “And what did 
you get, my*  little one^’ said the 
father to a rosy-cheeked little fellow 
who was at the time slyly driving a 
tenpenrfy nail into the door panel. 
“Me? I gets readin’ spellin’ and 
spankin’s.”

“One word more," said a speaker, 
“and I am done.” And the reporter 
found, when it was written down, 
that it contained fifteen hundred 
syllables. The famous word of Aris
tophanes was outdone. The same 
speaker is the fellow who often says , 
“a siugle remark,” and then talks for 
fifteen minutes.

Ikon’t Die in the House.
“Rough on Rats.” Clears but rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers. 15c.

One of Prof. Blackie’s stories illus
trates very>well the extraordinary 
strictness with which “the Sabbath” 
is still observed in parts of Scotland. 
A young man going to church on 
Sunday with an old gentleman in 
Skye ventured to remark, that it 
“was a beautiful day.” “Yes. indeed, 
young man,” answered his companion 
“it is a very beautiful day; but is this 
a day to be talking about days?”

It is customary in some localities 
to teach children to think of a text 
as they’ drop their money into the 
contribution box. A certain little girl 
at Sunday school, recently, saw the 
box approaching, and. began searching 
in her memory for a text. She hesi
tated for a few moments, dropped the 
dime and exclaimed triumphantly, 
“A fool and his money are soon part
ed."

If You Arc Rained 
in health from any cause, especially from 
the use of any of the thousand- nostrums 
that promise so largely, -with long fictitioua 
testimonials, have no fear. Resort to Hop 
-Bitters at once, and in a short fine you will 
have the most robust and blooming health.

A traveller, who is something of a 
wag, thus relates’ his experience: 
He and his companion were the so e 
occupants of the smoking car. They 
tried to converse but the road was so 
rough they were pitched from side to 
side like ship’s passengers. At last 
they were able to make each other 
undestood. One said: “Dan, the old 
thing is running smoother.” To which 
Dan replies: “Yes I guess sho has got 
off the track.” i

THE PUNSTER GOES BUGGY RIDING.
“Suppose,” he said, in accents soft, 

t “A fellow just like me
Should axle little to well— 41 

What would the answer be?’
The maiflen drops her liquid eyes— 

Her smiles with blushes mjnglo—
“ Why^eek the bridal halter, when 

You may live on, snr, cinglc?”
And then he sooke: "Oh, be my bride, 

I aak you once avain;
You are the empress of tay heart, 

And there shall ever reJim!”
"I’il never tire of kindly deeds • 

To win your gentle heart,
And saddle be the shaft that rends 

Our happy lives apart!”
Upon her chocks th&miidou felt 

■ The mantling blushes glow— 
She took him for her faithful hub, 

To share his wheel or whoa!
Archbishop Whatjey was once ac

costed at the table of the Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland by an aide-de-oamp- 
with the question, “What is the dif
ference, your grace, between an arch
bishop and- a donkey?” His grace 
owned that he did not know. “The 
archbishop has cross on his breast, 
and the. donkey on his back.” .‘-‘Yes, 
yes; oh! I see; very good. And,” add
ed his grace, “what is the difference 
between an aide-de camp and a don
key?” “I do not see any was the un
suspecting reply. “Neither do I,” 
said the archbishop. •

“Father,” said the young man, as 
he leaned on his hoe, “they say the 
balance of trade is agin us.” 
“They do eh?” “And that our bank 
reserves are rapidly diminishing.” 
“Du tell!" “A;nd that railroad exten
sion has come to a halt.” “Well, I 

'swan!” ‘fAnd that the volume of 
securities is substantially without a 
market.” “Great snakes! Well I 
never. And do they say anything 
about a feller stopping -to lean on his 
hoe to talk when he might j ust as 
well talk and hoe, too?” Reuben spit 
on his hands and resumed.

That Husband of Mine
Ii three timon tho man he was before he b< - 
gan using “Wells’ Health feiewor.” $1, 
Druggisis.

A young man on the train was 
making fun of a lady's hat to an 
elderly gentleman in the seat with 
him. “Yes," said his soat-mato, 
“that's my wife, and I told her that 
if she wore that bonnet some fool 
would make fun of it.” The young 
man slid out. At tho next station 
the old gentleman poured out his hot 
coffee into the saucer to cool. “Look, 
ma,” said a snickering girl, “at that 
old-fashioned way of drinking.” 
“Yes,” said the elderly gentleman, 
and it was old-fashioned manners not 
to notice it.” The elderly gentleman 
finished his journey in peace.

n '■ ■ " .. —
Why can’t people say father and 

mother in a better way than they do? 
Words, cadenc.e, inflection, and every
thing else have got twisted and wrig
gled out of shape. The New York 
girl says “Ma-r,” with a jerk on the 
“r.” The Philadelphia girl says 
“Mayar”, thro' her nose. The St. 
Louis girl says “Ma’mar.” !The Bos
ton girl says “Mur-jpur!’ and “Pur
pur.” The little Canadian girl says 
“Pa-ah” and “Ma-ah.” The Alabama 
girl says “Porr” and “Morr.” The 
Brooklyn girl says “Par-pah" and 
“Mar-mah." The little London girl 
says, “Now po-pow—ah, you make 
melowoff.”

Steel pens may not be weighty, but 
weighty articles, reviews and judgments 

.can be written with them. Eiterbrook’s ore 
the standard.

OUlt CIRCULAR SAWS, manufactured by tho 
SIMONDS PATENTED PROCESS, having giv

en such general sati faction, owing to their UNI
FORMITY OF TEMPER, wo have at a great expense 

applied the PRINCIPLE tn, the TEMPERING of 
CROSS-CUT SAWS, having frequently been askoi to 
do so; and hereafter-our Cross-Cut Saws will bo 
ETCHED and KNOWN as such. Those who like a 
nicely tempered Saw will do well to give them a 
trial. - .

Ask your Hardware Merchant for the Simonds 
Saw, and see that it is etched ns such.

R*.  H. SMITH & CO.,
St. Catharines,.Ont.,

Sole Manufacturers for. Dominion of Canada.

CARD OF THANKS.
Orono, Dec. 14th, 1881.

THOS. LONG, District Agent Standard 
Fire Insxirance Co., of Hamilton. „

Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge with 
thanks the very prompt manner in which 
your local Board for above Company have 
paid our loss by late fire 3rd inet., we 
having only .made application to your Com
pany a'few days previous to the fire, and no 
Policy.having buen issued, amply an Agent’s 
interim receipt. We are.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) 50 D. A. GAMSBY & BRO,

OF

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

Peruvian... 
Circassian. 
Sardinian.. 
Parisian... 
SarmatUn. 
Polynesian. 
Peruvian..' 
Circassian ’ 
Sard in inn. 4 
Parisian... 
Sarmatian. 
Polynesian. 
Peruvian . 
Circassian. 
Sardinian.. 
Parisian.'.. 
S .rmatian. 
Polynesian. 
Peruvian .. 
Circassian 
Sardi> inn..
Parisian.'........................- , , -~
■Intermediate Passengers are found with'over, 

thing.
Steerage Passengers are provided with an abun

dance of food of the best quality, properly cooked 
and served by tho Company’s Stewards three times 
a'clay. Nd restriction as to quantity.is made.

Persons wishing to send for their friends can ob
tain Passage Ccn ifleates at lowest rates from Eng
land, 'reload, or Scotland, to any railway town in 
Canada. The tickets are' good for one year, and tho 
amount is refunded, less a small deduction, if not 
used.

The last train connecting and Carrying t-lio Ca
nadian Mails, leaves Port H->po every Friday, at 
9.46 am. , t • - I

RATES OF FARE FROM PORT HOPE 
Cabin............................$30.50 arid $90 50 
Intermediate................................. 47 75 
Steerage............................ At lowest' rates

For Tickets and every information, apply to
STANLEY- PATERSON.

Agent. Port Hope

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TITHE letting of the works for the FENE- 
JL LON FALLS, BUCKHORN and

BURLEIGH CANALS, advertised to take 
place on the fifth day of July next(> is 
unavoidably postponed to the following 
dates:—

Tenders will be received until Wednesday, 
the second day of August next.

Plans, specifications^ &o., will be ready 
for examination (at tho places previously 
mentioned) on Satttrday, the fifteenth day of 
July next.

By Order,
A. B. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
DepS. of Railways and Canals |

Ottawa, 20:h J uno 1882. j 2G-5t

O MY! LOOK HERE!
• I have got some of the 

Finest OAKUM in the World, 
Just imported direct from New York. It cannot be 
beat. 1 would also beg to remind parties going to 
tho North west to got a gowi WATERPROOF TENT 
before they leave, ris they can be made much cbeapsg 
here than in Manitoba. Tunis of every deacriptloa/ 
on hand and made -to order. Also, Awnings any atid*  
and color; Horse and Wagon Covers; ntso Snip, Vacnt, 
Boat, and Canoe Salls. All kinds of Oilskin Cloth
ing; in fact, you can gut anything from u Needle to 
an Anchor at .

J. J. TURNER’S ■
Sall, Tant, and Awning Factory,

1 sat Pier, Pon Hope, Oat, 
Old Canvas and Rope bought an i s id. 11-iy

! Carriage and Blacksmith’s Shop|
BAILLIEBORO’.

CT. W. LTTC-A-S
TnAKES ploaflu-o in informing his old customers

1 and the public gauorally that ho has Kgxin 
taken posmslon ot his old stand at Balllloboro*,  where 
h, wbl bo p'oakcd to exoouto orders for

CARRIAGES AXO WAGOVS
of ovary descrtotlon, and

Greuer*£Ll
All kinds of JOB WORK and REPAIRS promptly 

oxecutad. All work warranted io givu sitbfaction.
1<-I8t J. W LUCAS.

Patent HlediciDcs of. all 
kinds and Homeopathic Ulcdi 
cines, at Deyell’s Dniflf Store-

do to Dey ell’s Driig Store for 
your Drugs Patent Medicines 
<&c-» Purest and Best.

■w.
Has received from London and Glasgow a largo stock of

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS
in which will be fonnd a variety of articles ornamented with views of Pori Hope;

Concertinas) Violins, Birthday Cards, Satchels, Pic-Nic.Baskets, 
etc. Also an assortment of very handsome

WALL POCKETS AND BRACKETS, .
of American manufacture. LINEN WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES, of best 
American manufacture, at lowest prices. - '

CHAS. DOEBLER
Has just received a large and carefully selected assortment of the LATEST STYLES of 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN '

Silk Bats, Felt & Fur Bats, 
(HARD AND SOFT,) and everything that can be asked for in the HAT AND CAP LINE,*  
suitable for young and old for SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

This .is one of the .best stocks ever imported into the town, and as the undersigned has a 
thoroughly practical knowled'ge of the business, he is prepared to give everyone favoring him 
with an order the VERY BEST CLASS OF.GOODS at a LOW PRICE.

Inspection respectfully, invited, and satisfaction guaranteed.

CH4S. DOEBLER,
Practical Hatter and Furrier, Walton St., Port Hope, 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.^

KALSOMINE, WHITING PARIM white:,

White Glue, Ulf. Blue, 
JE3te„ Etc., at

Hrxr-A.isrs’
GENERAL HARDWARE STORE

GO TO J? HOFFMm- 
’ • FOR A FINE SELECTION OF - r-

WALL PAPERS, DADOS AND BORDERS 
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, and a general assortment of '

Also, a Choice Stock of the Best Brands of Oigars, Tobaccos, 
Pipes, etc. All Goods at the very Lowest Prices.

fi®“Remember his new store, opposite the Queen’s Hotel, Walton Street, Port Hope.

j.

BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!
The Strike is Ended, and tlie*

Toronto Boot Shoe Store
Is receiving a Splendid Stock from Toronto Manufacturers, which are acknowledged 
superior to any other make, and will 16 sold at prices that will compete with any .other 
firm, as they are determined not to be undersold.

THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Will be found in the flats OVER THE BOOT AND SHOE STORE, where can always be 
seen a splendid assortment from the Best American and Canadian makers, which for style, 
finish and durability he defies competition.

(Bazar Patterns as now in type.) * All the above will be found in RUSSELL’S BLOCK, 
Walton Street.

- IB

take.it


HUMORISMS. Two drossy widows, pait middlo age, 
chanced to confrout woods in tho aisle of a 
Washington struct oar yesterday, both boinq 
in waiting for a vacant scat-. One at length 
being vacated, tho forward dame patroniz
ingly । ointed tho other to it. Tbo latter 
flushing angrily, responded indignantly, 
“Tako it yourself; I’m as young as you are, 
madam.”—Boston Bost.

Benevolent
What do you mean by thrashing that don
key in that manner? Yon ought to bo 
ashamed of , ..... — - • ■
“Ashamed ov tnesilf ?
I? Haven’t I just bought the baste dbirt 
cheap at tho -fair boyant, an’ thero’s no law 
to prevint a mau stroikin*  a bargain, in 
there? Come up, yo basto!”

A bachelor and a spinster, who had boon 
school-mates in youth, and about the same 
age, met in after years, and tho young lady 
chancing to remark, that “mon livo a great 
deal faster than women,” the bachelor re
marked—“Yes, Mario. The last time wo 
met we wore oaoh twenty-four years old. 
Now I’m over forty, and I hear that you 
haven’t reached thirty yet.” They never 
met again.

A modest bachelor who was threatened' 
with a severe illness stoutly’ resented his 
landlady’s suggestion that she should call in 
a female physician of her Acquaintance. 
“I assure you,” urged- the well-meaning 
hash-manufactUress, “that she is as com
petent to treat you as any male member of 
the profession I know of.” “That may be, 
madam,” replied the ailing boarder, ener
getically, “but do you suppose that I’m 
going to get up and put my clothes on every 
time the doctor calls. ”

All the same:—A good old lady speaking 
in prayer-meeting and giving expression to 
the joy and confidence she felt, said, “I 
feel as if I was ready, this minute, to fall 
into the arms of Beelzebub.” “Abraham! 
you mean Abraham!” hastily borrected a 
brother sitting near. “Well, Abraham,' 
then,” was the response, “It do’nt make 
any difference. They’re both good men.”

Who’s -the Best Physician.
The one that does most to relievo suffer- 

humanity of the thousand and one ills that । 
befall them, is certainly the best of all 
physicians. Electric Bitters are daily 
doing this, curing where all other remedies 
failed. As a spring tonio and blood puri
fier they have no equal. They postively 
'cure ’liver and kidney complaints. In the 
strongest sense of tho term, they are the 
best and cheapest medicine known.—Daily 
Times. Sold by G. A. Mitchell at 50 cents.

The new reporter was sent to the sohool 
exhibition. EL is report read pretty well; 
but there were a few thing*  in it which did 
not meet the approval of the local editor— 
such, for instance, as these: “The essays of 
the graduating class were good, whoever 
wrote them;**  “the floral offerings were ex
cessive, and, from the number received by 
Miss Simplegush, we judge her father owns 
a first-class greenhouse;*'  “the young lady 
who read the valedictory to the teachers has 
in her the making of a fine aotress. She 
simulated sorrow so accurately that the

MR. SPOOPENDYKE’S SEARCH.

You never hear of n strike among tho as- | 
tronomers. Their busihets is always look- ! 
ing up.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

that tho roaptnr anJ mowing season is com- 
ingon, formers should romeuiber that •■K-iiaot’’ Ma- I 
chino Oil is the hoot reaper uvd mower oil in the 

•market. For sale by all dealers.
An obituary notice in U tab closes touch

ingly: “He leaves thirteen widows and 
fifty-four children.”

Farmers, before buying your reaper and mowor 
oil, ask tor and procure a Muiplo of "Kaiser" Machine 
Oil. It Is warranted not to gum, aud is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

A writer on school discipline says, “With
out a liberal use of tho rod, it is impossible 
to make boys smart.”

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of smell and 
hear ng. Hall’s Ca’nrrh Cure will cure you. 75 cents 
per bottle. Druggists sell it. 2d-13t

Leading and exciting editorial from a far 
west newspaper: “Two buzzards clamped 
npou a dead hog this morning and tugged it 
skyward.”

A wicked man killed himself in the low
est level of a Nevada mine, and the account 
says: '“Thus his alleged soul was saved over 

' half a mile of transportation.”
A bald-headed mau says hie hair reminds 

» him of a fool and his money.
$100 Reward

Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cannot bo 
cored with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Taken internally. 
Price 75 cents. 20 13t

Has it ever occurred to base-ball men that 
a milk-piteber is generally a good fly
catcher?

“Madam,” said a lawyer to his lady client, 
"in this case I shall charge only a nominal 
fee.” “A nominal fee!’’exclaimed tho lady, 
“that’s pA^.-nominal.”

Hall’s Citarrh Cure is taken internally, It acta 
directly npon the blood and the mneons surfaces of 
the system. Price 75c. For sale by Druggists. 2G-13t

Extract from a letter written by an actor 
to a critic: "My dear fellow, my success 
here has 1-eeu phenomenal.” Extract from 
a letter i» reply: “My dear fellow, your 
success a .. where would be phenomenal!”

Boys v JI be boys. At Alton, Ill., a 
preacher asked all Sunday-school scholars 
to stand up who intended to visit the wick
ed, soul-destroying circus. All fyut a lame ’ 
girl stood np.

A circus, a Sunday school convention and 
a sparring match occurred on the same day 
in Springfield, Mass. If you can't guess , 
which entertainment had the Smallest । at
tendance, you don’t know much of human 
nature.

"So -Garibaldi is dead," said a - ---- avenue
lady, “I remember his name perfectly be
cause he invented those Garibaldi waists we - 
used to wear a few years ago. * Some rela
tion to . Wqrth, wasn’t he?”—Buffalo Ex- . 
pre8< I

An old citizen in a country village, on . 
having a subscription list handed to him to- ] 
ward purchasing a new hearse for the place, ’ 
thus excused himself: “I paid $5 for a new 
hearse forty years ago, and me and my folks 
hain't had the benefit of it yet."

How he lost his case:—“Gentlemen of the । ___ __ _
ioryi ’ said a blundering counsel in a suit I writer might hay a been misled, had he not 
about a lot of hogs, there were just 36 in 1 subsequently heard the young lady speak of 
the drove. Please remember the fact;—3G 
hogs; just three times as many aa in that 
jury-box, gentlemen?’

“Yes, judge,” said a prisoner, “I admit 
that the back of my trousers were tangled 
in the dog’s - teeth, and that I dragged the 
animal away, but if you*  ca’l that stealing 
a dog no man on earth is safe from commit
ting crime."—Boston Post.

A contemporary asks: “How shall women 
- carry their purses to frustrate the thieves?” 

Why, carry them empty. Nothing frus
trates a thief more than to snatch a woman’s 
purse, after following her half a mile, and 
then find that it contains nothing but a re
cipe- for spiced peaches and a faded.photo
graph of her grandmother.
.*̂What  is ^he- devil?” asked a Sunday- 

school teacher of the new boy, who was 
ijuito small. “I don’t knowat it is, but 
it can’t run as fast as my pa can.” “How 
do you know that the devil can’t run fast?” 

, “Because I heard pa say that he always 
Oatchegjhe-'devil when, he comes home late 

. < |fc1night'froih the lodge.”
What’s that you’re

Stranger: Hey you,

youself!" Paddy Whack: 
An' shure. why shud

this same 'dear teacher’ as ‘a hateful old 
thing.’’’

“Oh, doai!” grunted Mrs. Spoop- 
{endyko, “I'm sure I’m going to die!” 
। and the good woman flopped over in 
I the hod and contemplated her hus- 
j band with a pale face and a look of 
(general debility. “You will be good 
to baby, won’t you, dear?”

“Oh, ho!” returned Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke, pounding her tenderly on the 
head with bis big hand. “You’re all 
right. Bear up against it, and you'll 
be well in an hour or two. I've often 
had tho-cholera morbus, but 
never see me give up like 
Where’s the ginger?”

“I don’t know,” moaned 
Spoopendyke. “Look on the 
shelf of the closet. If it isn’t there, 
try tho bottom drawer of the ward
robe; or it may be in the pantry. 
Ow-w!” and Mrs. Spoopendyke 

' doubled up and straightened out with 
a jerk.

“You can’t remember any other 
Congressional districts represented by 
that ginger, can you?” growled Mr. 
Spoopendyke, prowling around the 
room in an aimless but energetic 
fashion. “You don’t call to mind a 
couple more roosting-places in which 
Xhat ginger is to be found, do you? 
Where’bouts on the top shelf?” and 
Mr. Spoopendyke rattled around 
among tho old bottles and empty pill
boxes. “Look here! I’ve found that 
cdnrt plaster I wanted day before 
yesterday!” and more than gratified 
with his find Mr. Spoopendyke utter
ly forgot the original object of his 
search.

“You’ll send baby io a good sohool, 
and see that she marries happily, 
dear?” groaned Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
adapting a woman’s style of hinting 
that the ginger would be acceptable. 
“’And you’ll bury me by mother?”

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke, Jmmersed in the contemplation 
of the court plaster. “Where’s the 
sheet of flesh color that was here?” 
he demanded. “I don’t seem to 
detect the presence of that particular 
element of adhesivenness! Where’s 
the flesh colbred portion of this cura
tive?” and Mr. Spoopendyke ran over 
the little squares again in a vain 
search for the piece he missed.

“Did you look in 
love?”" asked Mrs. 
faintly.

“It isn’t here!” 
Spoopendyke, raking

Beware of Them.
A good article that has achieved success, 

and attained a world-wide reputation by ite 
true merits and wonderful results, is always 
imitated. Such is the case with Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and colds. Already unprincipled parties are 
endeavouring to delude an unsuspecting 
public, by offering imitations of this most 
fortunate discovery. Do not be deceived, 
but insist on having tne true remedy and 
take no other. Trial bottles free at Mit
chells’ Drugstore. Large size $1.00.

you 
this.

Mrs. 
top

। out of the jungle aud face mo!” yelled 
Mr. Spoopendyke apostrophizing tho 

। strap which he remembered having in 
his hands but a momernt before. 
“Show mo to the strap! Take that 
strap by tho car and lead it before 
Spoopendyke in proper person! ’ and 
tbo enraged gentleman thrust his foot 
through tho crown of his hat and 
drew the wreck up to his hip.

“What’s that sticking out of your 
breast pocket?” asked Mrs. Spoopeu- 
dyke, scraping off external applica
tions of an assortment of drugs.

“Umph!” grunted Mr. Spoopen
dyke, drawing out the strap. “Found 
it, didn’t ye? Another time you let 
things alone, will ye? Made me spoil 
my straw hat with your nonsense! 
Another time you want anything you 
just stand back and let me search! 
Y’ understand?”

“Yes, dear,” murmured Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, and as her husband 
left tho room she look a consoling 
swig at the ginger bottle and reflect
ed that he hadn’t enjoyed the attack 
of cholera morbus much more than 
she had.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN. 
(From the Boston Globe.]

The best goods at reasonable pric a at all times. So long occupied by Mr. HENRY WADE, 
and lately by tho firm of

WADE & LONG
has been removed from the old office over, 
Dingwall & Rosa*  Store, to tbo new building 
in rear of

PARSON’S BOOK STORE.

the wardrobe, 
Spoopendyke,

Lubins, Jockey Club, White 
Rose, Stepuauotis, Wood Vio
let, and a Large Variety of 
other Perfumes oy the Ounce, 
at DeyeH’s Drug Store.

Use LYMAN’S Concen
trated Extract of

THE EASIEST TO USE
As a gallon can be made as easily as 

a cupful.

THE FINEST FLAVORED.
Made from the BEST MOCHA AND JAVA.

Railway Ticket and Insurance Office, 
19-ly . Parson’s Book-storo, Port Hope.

St. Jacobs Oil.Eclectric Oil, 
Vegctine. Burdock Blood Bit
ters, Eclectrfc Bitters. &c, for 
sale at Deyell’s Drug Store.

GO TO

WALKER’S
Cabinet Warorooms, Ontario st. Aa I have now the 
largest and beet assorted stock in town, at prices that 
defy competition. . .

UNDERTAKING

Attended to in all its branches at most reaeorable 
rates. A splendid stock of CHILDREN’S CAR
RIAGES now in stock, which will be sold cheap for 
cash. JOHN WALKER, Proprietor

STOCK or

Groceries^ lines, liquors, &c.,

MjyWhat’s that you’re playing?" said a New 
Hlveh man to his daughter, who was pound
ing at the piano key-board with more noise 
than skill. “It is Wagnerian, pa; that’s the 
music of the future.” “Oh! it is, is it?- .Let 

.- it be a long time in the future before I hear 
iny more of it. Play me ’Oomin*  Thro*  the 
Rye.’ ” “O pa! ain't you horrid—always 
thinking about something to drink.”

We are reminded "by a correspondent that 
the most absent-minded man on record was 
not the one who put his umbrella to bed and 

* went and stood behind the door; but he 
who wound up tho cat and put the clock 
out of doors.

It is reported that Barnum fia3 made an 
offer to Otcxr Wildo for the latter to sit op 
top of Jumbo and rido in the street proces- * 
■ion. If, instead . of Wildo sitting on the 
elephant, Jumbo were to sit on Wilde, tho 
result would bo more satisfactory to the

. people and it w*oUldn ’t hurt Jntnbo much. 
Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chillblains, 
Corns,-and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 

4 perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 Cents per box. For sale by G. A. 
Mitchell.

A French -scientist has made some experi
ments recently which go to show that all 
classes of insoots, in proportion to their size, 
are from fifteen to forty times as strong as 
a horse. If you don’t believe in the strength 
al insect life, watch the velvety little bum- 
ble-bee, with the tropical polonaise, and see 
him lift a two-hundred-pound picnic mau 
•ut of the grass.

Psychological-“This is a funny dootrine!" 
exclaimed Brown, who had been reading 
metempsychosis. “The idea of the human 
soul entering the body of an animal ! Ac
cording to thia doctrine, my sou), after I 
get through with it, tnay inhabit the body 
of a jackass!” “And why not?” asked Fogg, 
demurely. “It would certainly foeLmore at 
home there than anywhere eke."

The ino>t wot.tk-rful curative remedies of the pre
sent day, an.- these that come from Germany, or »t 
ieaAt criginato there, Tho most recent preparation 
placed i.pon the market in th'a country, is tho 
Oro .t Ge in'tii iuvigorator, which his never been 
known to foil In cuilng a single ciae of Lmjfotency, 
spematorrbcei, weakness and all dhea-ea tesuliing 
from self-utu-o, an norvou*  debility, inability, men
tal anxiety, Lingour, latitude, depress ou of spirits 
and functional d .-rangements of tho nervous system.

The Bad and Worthless 
are never imitated or counterfeited. This is 
especially true of a family medicine, and it is 
positive pr^gf that the remedy imitated is of 
the highest value. As soon as it has been 
tested and proved by the whoje world that 
Hop Bitters whs the purest, best and most 
valuable family medicine on earth, many 
imitations sprung up and began to steal the. 
notices in which the pre»s and people of the 

.country had expressed the merits of H. B., 
And*  in every way was trying to induce 
suffering invalids to use their stuff instead, 
expecting to make money on the credit 
and. good name of ELB. Many others start
ed nostrums put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously devised names in which the 
word “Hop" or “Hops” were used in a way 
to induce people to believe they were the 
same as Hop Bitters. All such pretended 
remedies*  or cures, no matter what their 
atyle,.of name is, and especially those with 
the word “Hop” or “Hops” in their name-or 
in any way. connected with them or their 
name, are imitations or counterfeits. Be- 
ware of them. Touoh none of them. Use 
nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a 
bunch or cluster of green Hops on the white 
label. Trust nothing els?. Druggists and 
dealers are warned against dealing in imita
tions or counterfeits. ’ 26-4.1

For Dysp^psln, Weakness and Debility.
“Having received great benefit from the 

use of Peruvian Syrup, I am willing to add 
my testimony to the thousands of others 
constantly sounding its praise. During the 
war I. was In the army, and had the misfor
tune to bo taken prisoner, and be confined 
in Sailsbury and other Southern prisons 
several months. 1 became so much reduo d 
in health and strength as to be a mere skele
ton of my former self. On being released, I 
was a fit subject for a Northern hospital, 
where 1 remained some two months anl 
then came home. My physician recommend
ed and procured me several bottles cf Peru
vian Syrup, which I continued to use for 
several weeks, and found my health restor
ed and my weight increased from ninety 
pounds to one hundred and fifty, my usual 
weight, and I have been in my usual good 
health ever since. I can cheerfully rocom*  
mend it in all cases of weakness and debility 
of the system, whether arising from an im
pure state of the blood, dyspepsia, or almost 
any other cause, believing it will in most 
cases give entire satisfaction." Sold by all 
druggist.

Add-e-s F. J. Cbeeiuty, Toledo, O., Solo agent for 
the IniUd Stat a. Send fc r circular. 26-13t

Too Clever by half.—A lady visited the 
Zrjo yesterday, and naked a young man who 
was trying to tvako up tho alligator to show 
her Peter the Great. “This, madam,” said 
the youth, indicating tho bear with a wave 
of his hand, * it Peter," and this (touching 
tho bars) “is the G rate;” and Peter mur
mured, "How much can a Russian bear?”

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.— Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 
lung diseases by Dr. M, Souvielle’s Spirome
ter, an instru 
properties dirr< 
wonderful instruments are used in all first- 
claos hospitals, nud prescribed by leading 
physicians. Full directions for treatment 
sent by letter, and instruments expressed to 
any address. It is only since Souvielle’s in
vention that lung diseases are no longer 
feared until their very last stage. Write foi 
particulars to M. Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
-of the French Army, 13 Phillips Square, 
Montreal. All letters must contain stamp for 
reply. R, Deycll, agt. for Port Hope.. 47-Ly

Liver Complnlnt.
Is rather an indefinite term, as commonly 

iinderetood it consists of a torpid sluggish 
state of the liver, a deficiency or a super*  
abundance of bile, or an alteration from its 
proper character. AU disturbed action of 
the liver and biliary organs giving rise to 
pain in the side, or underthe shoulder blade, 
headache, weariness, dixzintss, sick stomach, 
loss of appetite, bad bowels Ac., are prompt*  
ly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.

irnont which conveys medicinal I 
ct to the parts affected. These |

Owing to Glucose.
When au old-'oehloned merchant in New 

Jersey came to look over an order mado out 
by his now-fashioned clerk tho other day, 
ho looked over hiu bpectaclcs and said:

“James, I sec you have spelled sugar 
without an h.”

“Yes, sir; that is tho proper way.”
“But I have spelled iv with an *h ’ for tho 

last twenty-nine years.”
“Can'b help that, sir. Sugar should not 

bo spoiled with an h.”
“Well, inebbo it shouldn’t. I presume 

that this mixing glucoto does inako n differ
ence somewhere.”

Catarrh of the Blitilder.
B ringing irritation, inllrmmation, all Kid. 

noy and L’rinaiy Complaints, cured by 
“Buo'iupaiba.”

growled Mr. 
over the con

tents of the drawer and turning them 
over with his foot. “What—? Upon 

. my wordl you’re a pretty woman! I 
thought you said that, old razor strap 
of mine was lost when we moved. 
Here it is as big as lifd and twice as 
dirty. Glad I found that strap,” 
mumbled Mr. Spoopendyke, rubbing 
it tenderly and blowing off the dust. 
“Got a piece of cloth?”

, “Oh, do look in the pantry!” plead
ed J£rs. Spoopendyke. “I’m sure it’s 
in the pantry!”

MY. Spoopendyke charged on the 
pantry like a column of horse and 
and hustled around and bumped his 
head, but didn’t seem to meet with 
much success.

“I don’t see any,” he muttered. 
“Don’t you know where you keep 
your cloth! I s’pose I might stand 
around here till doomsday, while the 
moths corrode and thieves do break 
into this razor strap and steal the 
whole business, without finding a 
piece of cloth to wipe it on. Haven’t 
ye got an old shirt or something ?” 
And Mr. Spoopendyke drew the strap 
under his arm two or three times and 
regarded it affectionately.

(> Oh, please find the ginger !” 
squealed Mrs. Spoopendyke, as an
other spasm caught her. “ Never 
mind your old strap ! Find the gin
ger 1”

“ Ain’t I looking for it ?” retorted 
Mr. Spoopendyke. “ Here’s a cork, 
and the bottle can’t be far off. When 
I find that bottle I’ll have a clue to 
the ginger, and I'm going to follow it 
to the bitter end. You ought to save 
these corks anyway when I go fish
ing. What kind of a looking bottle 
was it?”

“It was long and narrow,” replied 
Mrs. Spoopendyke, almost in despair.

“I ought to find it from that 
description,” muttered Mr. Spoopen
dyke. “Most bottles are perfectly 
round. Here’s the arnica bottle up
side down, and I told you to keep it fill
ed. I might knock my elbow into the 
next Presbyterian General Assembly, 
and I’d have to wait all day before I 
could get a drop of arnica to aoo the 
my anguish! What’s this straw hat 
of mine doing in the bottle box, any
how! What particular malady did 
this hat have that suggested such a 

। disposition of it?” and Mr. Spoopen
dyke smoothed out the crown and 
squinted with one eye while he 
straightened the brim.
good hat, yet,” and he put it on aud 

[regarded himself in the glass. . “You 
wanted- some ginger, didn’t you! 
Where is it? Where’d you put it?”

Mrs. Spoopendyke arose from the 
bed, pale but firm, and*  stalking 
across the room seized tho bottle aud 
flounced back into the bed with a 
bump that showed she was mad. 
There is nothing on earth that will 
so express a woman's wrath as that 
one dive amoug the sheets.

“Getting better, ain’t ye?” snorted' 
Mr. Spoopendyke. “I told yo tho 
cholera morbus didn't last long. 
-Where’s that razor strap? What'd ] 
ye do with that strap?”

Mrs. Spoopendyke eyed him, l>at 
made no respouse.

“Point out to me the present ad- 
I dress of that strap!” howled

Spoopondyko. “Take this finger and 
lay it tenderly ou the homo aqd coun
try of that strap!” aud Mr Spoopen
dyke whirled around like a grindstone 

‘ and filled the air with bottles and 
। boxes, and powders and pills. “Como

GOAL, WOOD & OIL
BROWN & CO

Beg to announce that they have purchased tho Ccal 
budincss recently carried ou by Mr. Thes Hayden,

and will keep In stock and deliver coal in all parts of 
tho town at tho

That's a

Mr

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Leave your orders and they will bo promptly at

tended. ■■■■

AMERICAN GOAL OIL AND WOOD
CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE.

Port Hope, Nov. l-lth, 1881. 46-28

THE STEAMER

(G. CRAWFORD, Miwb

A HOME COMFORT.
For Hunting, Fishing, Travel

ing and especially service
able Camping Ont. 18-ly

Is at all times kept complete in every line 
and only the beet goods in the market are 
offered for sale. Also, a large stock of 

CROCKERY, CLASSWARE, &C.
Motto: “The best goods at the Lowea 

Prices.”
44 WM. GIBSON. Walton Street Port Horn



to the
xty limos oshcavy ns The flag was floating on the Town Hall 

yesterday in honor of “The Twelfth." THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.

:dur-

PORT HOPE

Mr Malcolm Wood one of the carpenters 
employed on this section of the G. T. R., was 
severely injured at Farewell’s Creek by two 
bents of the bridge fulling ou him. His head 
find arm were jammed. It was miraculous 
that lie escaped with ins lild,

A train, consisting of ten cars, passed 
through ou the G.T.R. going west on Sun
day evening.
from tho soil of old England, stopped off 
at 
to

Departure of Port Hope Orangemen 
for Peterboro’.

THE CELEBRATION THERE.

About seventy-five, fresh

Ill Operation Since 1S62 29th inst., on their annual excursion.
Port Hope, 
work on tho railroad.

A number of thorn go out

DRAFTS sold on any point in 
United States or Canada.

the

Reference—Bank of Toronto.

JOHN PATERSON,
. Cashier.

. STANLEY PATERSON,
President.

Money Loaned at SIX Per Cent, on 
Farm Prooertv. 7

OUR readersare requested to examine care
fully the advertising columns of The 

Times. We do not insert advertisements for 
rresponsible parties, and you may be confi
dent. of being fairly dealt with if you patron
ize the merchants represented in our columns. 
Enterprising and successful merchants always 
advertise and acquaint their customers with 
their resources for supplying the needs and 
desires of the people.

Mr. McCabe has been for some days exca
vating near his mills in order to widen* the 
channel. The bed of the river is of course 
rock in that vicinity, and blasting wasneces-

The Dominion Day Celebration Committee 
will have its final meeting on Friday evening 
in the Queen’s Hotel, after which a full state
ment of receipts and expenditures will be 
published.

The Methodist Sunday School picnic, owing 
to unforeseen .circumstances, was not held on 
the 11th, but has been indefinitely postpon
ed. Instead of being at Summit, as, at first 
determined, it will likely be held at Lindsay.

The Peterboro’ Review of-Monday says:— 
“Quite a curiosity. in the form of a small and 
beautiful fawn, passed through on the Mid
land on Saturday evening, addressed to Mr. 
Mark Powell, of Port Hope.”

Wonderful inducements at the Arcade 
this season in prints, white cottons, organdie 
muslins, gloves, laces, black and colored 
silks and satins, parasols, Ac. Clarke A Van 
Every are selling some lines of boots and 
shoes at half price. Cheap for cash is their 
motto. _

South Monaghan Vital Statistics.— 
The number of registrations made with tlie 
Township Clerk, Mr. Robert Fair, Division 
Registrar, for the half year ending June 30tb, 
were as follows:—Births, 17; Marriages, 2; 
Deaths, 2; Total, 21; same period last year, 
Births, 7; Marriages, 7; Deaths, 10; Total, 
24.

In the last number of the Canada Gazette is 
- published a list of vessels chartered to carry 

passengers, with ths limit allowed. We notice 
that the number of passengers to which the 
Norseman is limited is 442; the Algerian, 
642; the Spartan, 636; the Alexandra, 640; 
the Corsican, 652; the Victoria:, 279.

We were not aware that the horse killed on 
"the race course, Dominion Day, was so valu
able. The Bowmanville News tells us it was 

. Worth $900,000, or rather, that the owner 
had been offered that much for it. In order 
to make the thing somewhat equable, -the 
News should have said that $60,000 was rais
ed by Port Hope people to present the unfor
tunate owner with.

Messrs. Ryan k Robinson, proprietors of 
the circus and menagerie which exhibited in 
London yesterday, are to be congratulated on 
having secured the services, as press agent, of 
Mr. C. 8. Benjamin, for many years city 
editor of the Rochester Evening Express, and 
who afterwards founded the Sunday Htrald, of 
that city, which he recently sold to the pres
ent proprietors of that flourishing paper. Mr. 
Benjamin is commended to his brethren of 
the Ontario press as a first-class journalist, 
representing a first-class circus.—London Free 
Press.

The following is tbe report of S. 8. No. 13, 
Cavan, for the tern^ ending July 7th, 1882: 
4th class.—Emma Brock, Eva Winslow. 3rd 
class, sr.—Sara Robinson, Tilley Sanderson, 
Walter Brock. 3rd class, jr.—James Brown, 
Laura Brock, Tryphoda Worley, Alfred Lan
cashire, Willie Pntchard.' 2nd class.— 
Emma Robinson, Eddy Wipslow, Albert 
Roddy, Lottie Ferran. Part II. class. Willie 
Browne, Eddy Stewart, Sidney Hamilton, 
Maggie Roddy, Maggie Chambers, John 
Ferran, Berta Brock. Part I. class.—Willie 
Lamb, Ruth Jones, Herbert Browne, Edith 
Baker, Walter Baker, Edith Worley, Thomas 
Jones, Bertha Jones, Willie Payne, James 
Mitchell, Bella Haddon. F. Ella Armstrong, 
teacher.

Y e believe it is the intention of the sailors 
to take part in a grand demonstration to be 
held in Toronto on the 22nd of July, in 
which every trade is to be represented.

The Council of the township of Hope will 
meet in the Clerk’s office, Port Hope,on Wed
nesday, tlie 19th day of J uly, instead of tho 
16th ns reported.

Prof. Williams la now moved into his 
new quarters, Queen’s Hotel block, and has 
fairly got to work again. He claims to 
have the most complete tonsorinl estab 
lishment in Port Hope. 15-tf

A post-office regulation is now in force 
which will be hailed with delight by the 
hundreds who have suffered from the want of 
it so long. Postmasters, instead of stamping 
postal cards on tho message side, are now in
structed to stamp them only on the address 
side.

William Norman Read, infant son of 
Mr. Henry Read, Secretary of the Midland 
Railway, died on Thursday morning of last 
week. The remains were brought to Port 
Hope on Thursday evening, and on. Friday 
afternoon were interred, followed to the grave 
by a large number of friends of the parents.

The Masonic Grand Lodge is now in ses
sion, in London. Those in attendance from 
Port Hope are: J. B. Trayes, P. D. G. M.; 

. D. J. Goggin, W. M., and W. J. Robertson, 
J. W., of Ontario Lodge No. 26; John A. 
Cheer, W. M. of Hope Lodge No. 114, and 
Chas. Doebler, Grand Supt., Ontario District, 
R. A. M. e

Mr. U. S. Benjamin, press agent of Ryan 
A Robinson’s Circus A Menagerie, is an old 
press-man, having had considerable experience 
in the newspaper business. This might have 
been inferred from the able construction of 
his advertisements, which show marked skill 
and attractive arrangement. We take 
pleasure in recommending Mr. Beryamin 
to our confreres in Ontario.

Returns of traffic of the Midland Railway 
of Canada for the week ending July 1st, 
1882, were as follows:—Passengers and mails, 
$8,001.10; freight, $20,164.64; total, $28,- 
165.64, as compared with $17,776.78 for the 
corresponding week of 1881, being an increase 
of $10,388.86; and the aggregate traffic to date 
is $479,638.98, being an increase of $129,274,- 
50 over 1881.

Now and then a correspondent says to us, 
when we ask him to send us the news: 
“Why, there is no news In my neighbor
hood.” Now, he is mistaken. There is news 
everywhere, and you will find it if you keep 
your eyes and ears open. Arrival and depar
ture of friends on business, pleasure or visit; 
the selling or trading of farms; births, deaths, 
accidents; or a fine field of grain; the build
ing of a house or barn; the meeting of any 
society, with its officers; in fact everything 
should be reported, and is news.

A Fearful Leap.—One of the novel sen
sational feats performed in Ryan Ac Robinson’s 
circus, is the infra-domic dive of M’lle Ella 
Blondin, who plunges nearly 60 feet down
ward from the top of a pole 70 feet high, 
erected expressly for the purpose, alighting 
into a powerful but elastic net, performing a 
double somersault during the aerial transit. It 
is one of the most astonishing adventures 
ever attempted by a female, and attracts 
thousands of eager visitors to see the daring 
deed.

The Cynocephalus.—Novelty, as well as 
variety, is the characteristic of Ryan Ac Rob
inson’s Circus A Menagerie. Besides a large 
corps of the most famous male aud female 
riders in the world, Mr. James Robinson will 
introduce the Cynocxplvilus. It is a variety 
of the Simia tnbe, known as Galada Apes. 
Old Cephe, as he is called, has been thorough
ly trained by his master to ride on horseback 
ift the circus. He is of immense size, and 
when riding keeps the audience in a continu
ous roar of laughter. He is equal to the best 
clown, and he never fails to drive the ‘ 'gen
tlemen in motley” completely out of the 
circle, to the infinite amusement of everybody 
present. The circus will visit Port Hope on 
Monday, 17th July, and should be seen by 
every one.

The Globe of Saturday says:—“The case of 
the Midland Railway of Canada, charged with 
breaking the Sabbath by running a train 
from Belleville to Peterboro*  on Sunday, the 
25th of June, was before the Peterboro’ Police 
Court on Tuesday. The evidence of the 
Superintendent was to tho effect that the 
train was brought up on the Sunday in order 
to bo in readiness for an excursion on Mon
day morning. He pleaded that it was the 
custom of railways to run all kinds of trains 
on Sundays, but that the Midland Railway 
only did so in case of necessity." 
been unable to find out how the 
settled.

Wo have 
case was

There is a remarkably thriving 
in town which perhaps few know anything of. 
The cooper shop in connection with Beamish’s 
Mills employs thirteen men, who bang away 
from Monday morning till Saturday night, as 
hard as they can peg, some of them earning 
as high as $12 a week. A few years ago the 
limit was five, and not hard worked at that. 
The increased activity in this industry is 
caused by the greater demand for shipping 
barrels, as represented by the growth in the 
milling business—the business Mayor Ran- 

I dal! said at Millbrook was being killed out by 
the N. P. What Mayor Randall don’t know 
about milling and the N. P. would make a 

j big, big book, if carefully bound.

industry

Trk Guida should inform its readers who 
is its war correspondent in tho East. We 
notico amongst its clipped despatches, one 
bearing the pretentious introduction of: 
“Special cablegram to tho Guide.” The 
Now York Herald, which enjoys this solo 
honor in America, wo believe, will hove to 
bow graciously to its Northern livor-pad 
and kidney wort contemporary.

When shall the Civic Holiday be? This 
is a question a number of our citizens are 
asking. The 17th of Augnst has been sug
gested on account of an excursion going to 
Rochester and tho big doings there on that 
day. Cobourg, we understand, has fixed 
on the 17th, and those who desire the same 
arrangement for Port Hope should by way 
of peQtion to the Council, put tho matter 
in a tangible form. “First come" arc gen
erally "first served."

Business on the Midland Railway is 
maintaining itself at a good steady rate. 
Although tho decrease in the amount of 
lumber coming in has not crowded tho 
company for care as it did a short time ago, 
yet they have all they can possibly do in 
the way of traffic. A new locomotive was 
purchased several weeks ago, and another 
one is expected next week. Through the 
increase in traffic, <no doubt, a greater num
ber of “run-offs” have been occasioned 
lately than usual, but very little serious 
damage has been done. Perhaps no other 
railroad in Canada can boast of as few acci
dents as the Midland in proportion to the 
number of miles in operation and the busi
ness done.

A Puzzler.—The circumstance narrated 
below did not happen in Port Hope, it is 
said to have transpired in Dublin. At a cer
tain hotel, recently, a chambermaid is said to 
have got twelve commercial travellers into 
eleven rooms and yet to have given each a 
separate bedroom. Can our readers tell how 
it was done? Here we haye eleven separate 
bedrooms:

||1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9— | 10 | 11||

“Now,” says she, “if two of you will go 
into No. 1 bedroom and wait a few minutes, 
I’ll find a spare room for you as soon as I 
have shown the others to their rooms.” Well, 
now, having thus bestowed two gentlemen in 
No. T, she put the third in No. 2, the fourth 
in No. 3, the fifth in No. 4, the sixth in No. 
5, the seventh in No. 6, the eighth in No. 7, 
the ninth in No. 8, the tenth in No. 9, the 
eleventh in No. IGr She then came back to 
No. 1, where you will remember she left the 
twelfth gentleman alone with the first, and 
'said: “I have accommodated all the rest, and 
still "have a room to spare, so if one of you 
will please step into No. 11 .you will find it 
empty.” Thus the-twelfth man got his bed-, 
room. Of course, there is a hole in the sauce
pan somewhere, but we leave the reader to 
determine exactly where the fallacy is, with 
just a warning to think twice, before declar
ing as to which, if any, of the travellers was 
the “old man out.”

Knowledge is Power.—The Times claims 
credit for an article that appeared in The 
Weekly Guide of the 22nd of June, and has 
been extensively copied into other papers. 
We have looked over the fyles of The Times 
and we fail to find any article under the above 
caption. What is the matter, Mr. Times!. 
Are you sleepy or stupid, qr both.—Guide.

■ There are a few inaccuracies in the above. 
The Times did not claim credit for an article 
that appeared in the Guide of the 22 nd of 
June; no such article from the Guide has 
been extensively copied into other papers; an 
article under the above caption did appear in 
The Times on the 22nd of June. Furthermore, 
the Guide does not know what it is talking 
about; it is either sleepy or stupid, or both. 
The “Knowledge is Power” article of tho 
Guide is not the Bimo as the “Knowledge is 
Power” article of The Times, and the one the 
Standard quoted was not from the Guide but 
from The Times. Besides, the Guide's scissor 
fiend clipped his “Knowledge is Power” out 
of a paper where we noticed it previously. 
Knowledge is power, and that accounts for 
the feebleness of our co tom. Any further 
information we will furnish gratis.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.
The C'loslug Exercises Took Place Yester

day-
Yesterday the closing exercises of Trinity 

College School took place. Wo are sorry 
that want of space prevents us giving tho 
proceedings in full. The room was filled 
to its utmost capacity with visitors and 
pupils. The Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Tennessee was present, and preached in 
the morning. His subject was “the Fall of 
Samson,” and his address an able and 
eloquent effort.

At 12 o’clock the distribution of prizes 
took place, the Head Master, Rev. C. J. 8. 
Bethune, reading the comparative standing 
of the pupils, and the Bishop of Toronto, 
and others, by request, making the presen. 
tations. We have not space to give in this 
issue the names of the prize-takers. One 
young gentleman, Cayley Max, did remark
ably well, taking the prize for gen
eral proficiency, the bronze medal 
given for good - conduct, etc., and 
several other first prizes. Prominent 
among those ^present were : The Bishops of 
Tennessee, Niagara and Toronto; the Rev. 
Provost of Trinity College, the Chancellor of 
Trinity College; the Revs. Ven. Archdeacon 
Wilson, of Peterboro, and Jones, of Ottawa; 
Dr. Smithett, D. D., of Omemoe, and 50 or 
60 other prominent Church of England 
clergymen. Col. Williams, T. M. Benson, 
Esq., and several other laymen were also 
present. Singing by the chapel choir 
was interspersed, and at the close 
short speeches were made by the Bishops of 
Tennessee, Toronto and Niagara and the Rev. 
Provost of Trinity College, Toronto. Three 
cheers were given for Bishop Ford of 
Tennesee, the Head Master and the Queen, 
when all dispersed.

On the day previous, Ordination cere
mony was performed, the Rev. the Bishop 
of Toronto admitting to the Holy Order of 
Deacons Messrs. Simpson and Nichol, assist
ant teachers in Trinity College School.

From early morn the streets were gay 
. with the bright colors of the Orangemen’s 

regalia and that of the junior bodies. 
About 9 o’clock the procession was formed 
at the Orange Lodge rooms, at the foot of 
Walton street, and headed by the Bowrnan- 
ville Furniture Co. Band, marched up 
Walton street to Brown street corner, and 
back again to the Midland depot. The 
following is the order of the procession:

Band.
True Blues.

Orange Young Britons. 
Prentice Boys.

And tho various Orange Lodges.
Shortly after nine a special train, com

prising 7 coaches and G flat cars, comfort
ably filled with living freight, steamed out 
from the station on their way to Peterboro’. 
Thu handsome regalia of the younger mem
bers of the Order, the cars decorated with 
green boughs, and the happy faces of all, 
formed a picturesque and animated scene. 
Two cars were filled with Cobourg Orange
men, and altogether between 700 and 800 
people loft Port Hope for the scene of the 
demonstration.

(Special by telegraph ti Tint Times.) 
Peterboro’, July 12.—The Midland train 

on its way from Port Hope, at tho different 
stations, took on board a large ndmber of 
tho Orangemen of the rural lodges, and 
their friends, and on entering the station 
here was crowded excessively. On the ar
rival of all the lodges by the different 
lines of railway and steamboats, a proces
sion of immense - proportions was 
formed, and paraded the principal streets. 
There were over sixty stands of colors in 
the procession, five brass bands, and in
numerable fife and drum bands. The par
ade was the finest ever seen in this section. 
There never was a larger concourse of 
people in town, the number being esti
mated at from 15,000 to 20,000 people. 
The streets are completely jammed with 
men, women and children. The beau 
tiful arches built on the several 
corners of tho main street are model ones, 
their construction being admirably planned. 
The Port Hope, Hope, and Cavan Lodges 
were, as usual, much admired for. their neat
ness of uniform, and awarded tlie palm. 
After dinner the Orangemen assembled at the 
Agricultural Grounds, where rousing speeches 
were delivered by several distinguished 
Orangemen. Altogether tho demonstration ia 
the largest over seen in Peterboro’, and sel
dom surpassed elsewhore. The district lodges 
represented ore those of Port Hope, Hope, 
Cavan, Manvers, Percy, Cobourg, Madoc, 
Otonabee, Lakefield aud Norwood.

AROUND THE DOCKS.

Bathing, so far, has not been very exten
sively indulged in. The water is still very 
cold.

Boating, although not unusually lively, is 
kept up with a fair degree of activity. Con
ditions this season have been most favorable 
for tbe enjoyment of this favorite aud health
ful recreation.

A good deal of complaint is made concern
ing anchoring of small yachts in the centre of 
the stream just south of Mr. Cook's boat 
house. It gives a great deal of inconvenience 
in passing with boats and makes circum
stances most favorable for frequent collisions.

Three or four vessels, owing to the present 
comparative slackness of the lumber trade,are 
unemployed. As soon as the green lumber 
begins to come in, they will enjoy their usual 
business activity.

The schooner with the load of stone neces
sary to sink the newly constructed portion of 
the west pier, came or was expected yesterday 
from Kingston. The rest of the stone needed 
will, we understand, be purchased in the 
vicinity of Port Hope, thus carrying out the 
policy all along pursued in the present work, 
of Port Hope for the Port Hopians.

In consequence of the stock of dry lumber 
in the north being, as is usual at this time of 
the year, about exhausted, there has been a 
considerable decrease in the amount exported. 
Still, comparatively speaking, the lumber 
trade is active, and will shortly be largely in
creased.

A KISSING PARSON.
To steal a pin is a little sin, but to steal a 

kiss is regarded by church conferences and 
anxious parents as a grave offence. This 
kissing is a mania with some peopld, a sort of 
kleptomania or kissomania. So pronounced 
has it developed itself that even within the 
sacred precincts of our own town we have 
known, or rather heard of, those who would 
give a valuable diamond ring in exchange for 
a kiss from a pretty girl’s lips. We have even 
heard of married men, who, at the risk of 
going around baldheaded and beardless, have 
stolen a kiss over the garden gate. Doubtless, 
however, these instances and others more 
flagrant still arc familiar to many of our 
readers. A very prominent instance of this 
abnormal, or mayhap quite natural, desire 

. has lately come to light in the person of the 
Rev. Mr. Willoughby, brother-in-law to a 
former highly-esteemed minister of Port 
Hope, Rev. W- H. ^aird. We cannot see 
any great sin in connection with the practice 
ourselves, still it is alleged that the rev. 
gentleman has committed a very heinous sin 
by bestowing upon a young lady at divers 
times and places, “five alleged kisses.” This 
occurred in Brampton, the young lady 
from whose lips the nectar was divinely sipped 
being then affiianced to Rev. J. E. Starr, of 
Peterboro’, and now his wife. The matter 
was kept quiet for some time, but finally 
leaked out, and now a solemn investigation is 
going on in Brampton. The questions to be de
cided are: Did he kiss Julia? Why did he kiss 
Julia! and how often? It is reported that 
this same Rey. Mr. Willoughby kisses every 
young lady he can, no doubt considering it an 
innocent amusement and about the only 
diversion open to ministers. At one time he 
was proposed os successor to Mr. Laird, but 
whether his kissing propensities were too 
decided we cannot tell. In our fancy we can 
hear the pretty girls for whom Port Hope is 
noted, all crying out in chorus: The horrid 
creature! Why—didn’t he come? For fur
ther particulars see daily papers,

Ckuelty to Animals.—Yesterday Dr. 
Ceaser, acting in his capacity as an officer of I 
the Cruelty to Animals Association, stopi>ed 
the driver of the watering cart on Walton 
street for driving a horse lacking a shoe on 
the hard pavement. The driver did not relish 
tho idea of being so peremptorily ordered, and 
hesitated, whereupon the Dr. unhitched the 
horses from the waggon himself. It was a 
com men d»tble action on tho part of the Dr. 
who is ever mindful of the humane consider
ation we owo to our faithful domestic animals.

“THE LION”

FULL RANGE OF PRICES AGAIN IN STOCK. INSPECTION INVITED,

I FRASER & POWELL’S

.

FRASER & POWELL.

JOHN ST., PRINGLE’S OLD STAND, FOR

CHEAP WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER-WARE 
and JEWELRY of the Newest and Latest Designs, 

All at the LOWEST PRICES, Good as Represented, or Money Refunded, 
Repairing a, Specialty 16 IBt W. BLAKELY*

. PERSONAL.

Mr. Robert Andrews was appointed a 
special constable at last meeting of the 
Council.

Mr. E. Flood, formerly editor and proprie
tor of the Lindsay Warder, was in town on 
Tuesday, and favored us with a call.

Mr. Walter Clemes presides at the organ in 
the Methodist .church during the absence of 
Mr. Thomas Singleton, who left last week for 
-England. .

Miss Harris takes her old position after- 
holidays as teacher of the third class boys, in 
the Central School. Miss Lola Kimball has 
been appointed to take her place in the . Cen
tral Primary.

Mr. Wrong conducted services in St. John’s 
church last Sunday. His informal addresses 
to the congregation were generally, admired, 
and bespeak talent of no ordinary degree as a 
minister of the Gospel. -•

Capt. Paul Boyton, the world-renowned 
swimmer, who went 3,580 miles pn a single 
voyage and has accomplished in all about 
25,000 miles, is on a visit to Canada,where he 
will no doubt give a number of exhibitions of 
his prowess. He was in Port Hope on Thurs
day last, and had the misfortune to miss the 
boat for Rochester. .

Mr. James Macdonald of the Peterborough 
Review was in town on Sunday. Since writ
ing the above we notice the following in the 
Montreal Star: “James G. Macdonald has 
retired from the city editorship of the Review. 
He is one of the best known newspaper men 
between Toronto and Belleville. His many 
friends regret his retirement.”

Rev. T. W. Jeffrey preached his inaugural 
sermons last Sunday to large audiences. The 
reverend gentleman is strongly evangelical, 
and in his style somewhat resembles Spurgeon 
and in some respects Dr. Wild, of Toronto. 
His discourses are full ol homely illustrations 
and striking aphorisms, which, with his zea 1 ' 
and unpretentious manner, will undoubtedly 
tend to make him very popular in Port Hope, 
as he has been in Cobourg and previous ap
pointments.

Oshawa Markets.—Fall wheat $1.15 to 
$1.20; Spring wheat $1.15 to $1.30; Spring 
wheat, Fife, $1.35; Barley, 70o to 85c; Peaa I 
Blue, 75o to 85c; Blaokeyes 80o to 87c; I 
Small, 65o to 75o; Oats, 40o to 45c; Rye, 
80c to 85c; Potatoes, 60 to 65o; Hay, per ton, 
$7-50 to $10.

Whitby Markets.—Fall Wheat, $1.20 to 
$1.25; Spring Wheat, $1.25 to $1.30; Bar
ley, 70c to 85a; Rye, 85c to 90c; Peas,small, 
75o to 80c; Blackeye Peas, 85o to 88c; Oats, ‘ 
45o to 50c; Hay, $8 to $10.00; Potatoes, I 
$1.00; Pork, $7.00 to $8.00.

Peterboro’ Mabkets.—Fall wheat, $1.23 
to $1.24; Spring wheat, $1.23 to $1.24; Rye, 
70o to 75c; Oata, 50o to 51c; Peas, 78c to 
80c; Barley, 70o to 80c; Potatoes per bag, 
§1 to $1.25; Hay per ton, $10 to $11; Wood 
per cord, $3 to $3.50.

Lindsay Mabkets.—Fall Wheat $1.20 to 
$1.20; Spring Wheat $1.25 to $1.25; Barley 
60c to 65c; Peas 70o to 75c; Marrowfat Peas 
65c to SOo; Rye 70c to 75o; Oata 45c to 50c; 
Potatoes 50c to 60c; Hay pex ton $10 to $12; 
Wool 18c to 20a

Cobourg Markets.—Fall wheat, $1.27 
to $1.30; Spring wheat, 31.25 to $1.32; Bar
ley, 75o to SOo; Oata, 50c to 55o; Peas, 70o 
to 80c; Rye,75oto75c; Potatoes, 76o to 76c; 
Hay, per ton, $9 to §17.

Bowmanville Markets.— Fall wheat, 
$1.20 to $1.25; Spring wheat, $1.20 to $1.25, 
Rye, 75o to 75o; Oata, 35o to 45o; Peaa, 
small, 70c to 75c; Barley, 70o to 85o; Hay, 
per ton, $7 to $8; potatoes 60c to 65c.

The Friendly Islands have been de
vastated by a hurricane.


